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ADDIS ABABA. Nov. 19.—Emp- 
oror Haile Selassie left Addis 
Ababa today by airplane for an 
unannounced destination.
The emperor took his place in a 

twin-motored plane. lit was es
corted by two smaller planes.

The take-off was at 5:45 a. m., 
Just before sunrise.

Halle Selassie was escorted to the 
airport by the empress and the two 
princesses. They remained In their 
automobile outside the flying field 
to watch the ruler's departure.
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JAPS USED COERCION, CHINESE
1

Greek King

ASMARA. Eritrea. Nov. 19 OPV-A 
squadron of Italian bombers killed 
about 2,000 Ethiopians, fascist o ff i
cial reports said today. In a strange 
pitched battle between air and land 
forces on the northern front.

The native warriors replied to the 
bombs and machine-gun fire from 
the “desperate” squadron of Count 
Oalelzza Clano. son-in-law o f  
Premier Mussolini, with anti-air
craft gun and rifle fire which forced 
down' Clano’s and another plane.

Count Clano emerged unscathed 
from the battle just south of Makulc 
yesterday, as did II Duce's two sol
dier sons. Vittorio and Bruno.- but 
one Italian mechanic was wounded 
seriously.

The 20-plane squadron made a 
double attack on a great encamp
ment of about 15,000 Ethiopians 
scouted out ahead of the Italian 
front lines at Makale. official re
ports said, and dispersed the entire 
force.

Mad Important Battle.
The operation was described by 

Italian authorities as the most im
portant aerial encounter since the 
great war.

Hundreds of the enemy lay dead 
in the narrow valley of Mai Mescic 
after the conflict, the Italian offi
cials said.

Describing the original attack on 
the Ethiopian camp. Count Ciano 
himself said: "We saw the Ethio
pians scatter fast, but we got hun
dreds of them before they could 
take shelter, probably we got mbre 
than 1.000 of them.”

The count, his oil tank pierced 
by an* Ethiopian bullet, turned back 
to Makale after giving the signal, 
for the second assault, und official j 
reports said the total of enemy dead! 
In the two-hoUr conflict was around' 
2.000.

Official repo: ts said the fascist 
planes scored an average of a dozen 
hits.

The bcmbers were constantly un
der severe rifle and anti-aircraft 
shell fire, it was reported.

Sergeant Blrago, one of the he
roes of the battle, officials an
nounced. will be proposed for a 
medal of valor.

Count Clano. after the return of 
the aerial squadron, asserted:

“ Baron Ostini. piloting the num
ber five plane, returned to Asmara 
with his mechanic suffering from a 
fractured leg. '

“The mechanic, however, scrib
bled notes on bloody cards such ns. 
'they got me. but we got a huge 
number of them.’ and "long live the 
dlsperata (desperate) squadron." 
which he asked Ostini to give to 
me.

"Throughout the return flight. 
Ostinl's relief pilot held a finger In 
a bullet hole In the gas tank.

“ We found each plane of the 20 
had 10 or 15 bullet holes”

Blrago. a mechanic, was shot in 
the leg while working a machine 
gun during the combat.

When his gun Jammed, he climb
ed to the upper machine gun post 
although he was wounded, and con
tinued firing until Ostini ordered 
him to descend.

Emperor Kalle Selassie, preparing 
to Join his subjects at the front 
expressed doubts as to the cfficacj 
of the sanctions. The ruler of the 
African empire said that, while 
grateful for the imposition of the 
restrictions by the 51 nations, he 
felt that hostilities never would have 
begun if such measures were of a 
force to prevent war.

The emperor was more optimistic 
about the position of the Ethiopian 
armle6 in the field, insisting Ethl- 
cpit has not yet met defeat and 
that they have not yet pitted their 
full strength against the Invaders.

Official announcement of the 
war's progress made in Rome re
ported an advance of an Eritrean 
corps In the Tembian region. It 
continued a considerable advance of 
Sunday and occupied several new 
towns.

Italian native troops occupied the 
Nadir region northwest of Oheralta. 
the communque said, and a black
shirt legion took over Tzahma

Surrender of the Biru Syltante

SIGN OLD-AGE
New Manager Of 
Prisons Is Named

Pen Stilled

CEREMONY HELD AT 3 
O’CLOCK THIS 

AFTERNOON

Preparing for his grand return to 
the royal throne of Greece. King 
George the Second has been busy 
in Bond Street and Savlle Row 
where the swank tailors are, In 
London, getting himself new suits 
and uniform'.

JAPANESE TAKE 
NORTH CHINA TO 
‘CORNER’ TRADE

‘Hands-Off’ Policy in 
Asia Proclaimed 

In 1936

See AIR ATTACK. Page 8.

i  Heard • •
A radio broadcast from Nash

ville, Tenn., last night honoring the 
University cf Texas. The broadcast 
gave interesting sidelights into the 
life of President Harry Yarnell 
Benedict. Included in the pro
gram was his arrival In Texas in a 
covered wagon with his parents: his 
early school life; hie education at 
Texas university and later at Har
vard; his return to his Alma Mater 
ae a teacher; his rise to dean and 
finally his elevation to president 
Texas university songs, and songs 
about Texes were included In the 
30-minute program, from 0:30 to 10 
p. m. Next week the program will 
honor Texas A. & M.

By CHARLES E. HARNER
Associated Pres* Foreign Staff
NEW YORK. Nov. 19 (A*)—The 

apparency Imminent remodeling 
of the map of China suggests that 
Japan meant exactly what it said 
in announcing its “ hands-off-Asia” 
policy. April 17. 1934

North China—five big provinces 
with 90.000.000 inhabitants—appears 
likely, from Japanese dispatches, to 
te well on its way to becoming an 
“ inuependent nation.”

That is what hapoened to Man
churia three years ago. Man
churia became Manchoukuo and ac
quired an emperor, although it never 
has received recognition by much 
of the world.

Thir fact has in no way injured 
Japanese trade with the Manchur
ians who. under the direction of 
their Japanese advisers, have in
stalled trade regulations which in 
many cases virtually prohibit com
petition by other nations.

There have been verbal Indica
tions that the Japanese, in the case 
of North China, do not intend to 
move an army through the great 
wall which once guarded China 
from Invaders.

At the same time, the Japanese 
have massed thousands of troops 
east cf that same wall.

Two great causes underlie the 
Japanese action. The Indirect cause 
s the fact that JapAn is small and 

her people mighty. Seventy million 
people live In Japan prooer, an area 
no larger than New York. New Jer- 
rey. Pennsylvania and Ohio com
bined.

Until 1853, when Commodore 
Perry of the United States navy 
sailed to Japan with a squadron of 
warships Japan had little contact 
with the outride world—and want
ed less. Japana was old. with a 
civilization and culture of her own. 
Western gimcracks and mechanics 
and civilization interested her not at 
all.

But the United 8tates. with Com
modore Perry as diplomat, conclud
ed a commercial treaty with Japan 
in 1855.

Eighty years later its salesmen, 
its own mechanics, its own gim
cracks are everywhere the sun, the 
svmbol cf the empire, shines. The 
United States, which opened up 
Japan ns a market for American 
goods has had to raise tariff bar
riers against floods of Japanese 
goods. Other nations have faced 
the same predicament.

In consequence, Japan’s trade 
exoanrion seemingly with limitless 
Dorsi bill ties, has been curtailed as 
far as the western world is concern
ed. Japan, more and more In the 
last 20 years has appraised the pos-' 
sibilities of trade expansion In the 
Far East. China, one of the world’s 
greatest potential markets* lies tight 
at Japan’s front door.

Every other trading nation wants 
to delve Into that Chinese business, 
and that leads to the second and 
direct cause of the Japanese ac
tion * ”

•This ia the “hands-ofr-Chlna 
policy.” adopted in rebuttal to the 
attitude of Soviet Russia and to the 
commercial programs of many Eu
ropean nations.

AUSTIN, Nov. 19 (A*i—Governor 
Allred announced he would sign 
the old age pension bill at 3 p. m. 
today and has approved a bill 
providing salaries for county and 
dl trict officers removed from the 
fee basis.
Tlw bill provided the administra

tive set-up for maximum monthly 
state pensions of $15 lor the needy 
Texans over 65 years old A board 
cf three members appointed by the 
governor would select a direejor 

While it would not become effect
ive for 90 days from Nov. 14. Gover
nor Allred said he intended to ap
point the board immediately.

Governor Allred said he would 
sign the bill although the legislature 
failed to finance payments The 
legislature allocated three-fourths of 
prospective revenues from liquor 
taxes and license fees, calculated at 
$4,000,000, to pensions but ether tax 
measures failed

“Like the liquor bill." said the 
governor of the pension act. ” fl has 
Its defects, and I am sure it is not 
exactly as any of us would prefer. 
I really felt, however, that in view 
of the conflicting opinion and many 
difficulties under which the legisla
ture operated during the last 30-day 
session, it was little short of an 
achievement to get any kind of an 
old age pension bill through.

“Of course, the main trouble with 
the old age pension bill is that no 
funds have been provided to finance 
it. I do not feel, however, that I 
should veto the bill on that account 
as it would necessitate calling an
other immediate session of the legis
lature and throwing back into their 
lap this highly controversial and 
far-reaching subject The only 
course left open, apparently is to 
sign the bill as it Is and call an
other session after January 1 to 
provide funds for these pensions.

“The bill does not go into effect 
for 90 days. It provides for a com
mission of three members and a di
rector. 8ince I have felt for some 
time that I would probably have to 
appoint siich a commission. I have 
already practically made up my 
mind on the matter and will prob
ably make th? appointments within 
the next 24 hours in order that 
they may make plans for the future."

Oil Allowable 
Increase Asked

HOUSTON Nov. 19. (AV-In O. J. 
8 Ellingson, the Texas prison sys
tem today had its third manager 
In less than a month.

Ellingson, formerly assistant man
ager of the system, was appointed 
by the Texas prison board, in meet
ing at Hourttn, to till the vacancy 
caused by the death of Dave Nel
son, Orange businessman. Nelson 
assumed his duties Nov. 1, but died 
of pneumonia two weeks later.

“ I do not have any ideas other 
than to carrying out the Texas 
prison board's policies,” Ellingscn 
said. “Of course. I will have to look 
at the system and Its functions from 
an entirely new angle. It will be 
several days before I can familiar
ize myself with this new perspec
tive.”

On? of the policies of the prison 
tcard is social rehabilitation of the 
system's inmates. Segregation of the ; 
various types of criminals was con- j 
templated by Nelson to bring this 
aftout

Ellingson was appointed assistant 
manager of the prison systeip Aug. j 
1, 1932. Lee Simmons, prison head ; 
who resigned recently, made the ap
pointment. Formerly. Ellingson had 
served as city manager of Sherman 
for 16 years.

The new' manager is a native of 
Kansas and moved to Texas when 
six years cf age. He attended the 
Austin public school and was grad
uated from the University of Texas 
In 19Q6 with a degree as civil engi
neer He is 51 years old

HOUSE TRIAL
STATE OFFICIAL TAKES 

WITNESS STAND FOR 
COMMISSIONER

14 WPA Projects 
Begun In District

There were fourteen additional 
WPA projects epened in district No. 
16 during thp week ending Nov. 16. 
announced A. A Meredith, district 
director, creating work for 505 peo
ple. This brings tlth total of WPA 
projects now operating in District i 
16, or the 20 northern counties of 
the Panhandle of Texas, to 36, em- J 
ploying 1,269 people.

The federal government's contri
bution to the projects now operat
ing amounts to a total of $371,467. 
and the total amount of the spon
sor's contributions to the projects Is 
$133,668.

The first WPA project to be com
pleted in district 16 is the Antelope 
Cierk bridge on the Borger to San
ford read Construction of this 
bridge started on October 17. and 
it was completed November 15, and

is open to traffic. This is an all- 
steel bridge, with the exception of 
the flooring, built o| pipe which was 
cut and fabricated on the job. Com
pletion of tills bridge closes one of 
four projects sponsored by Hutchin
son county in the farm-to-market 
road program on the Borger-San- 
ford road.

The 36 projects operating involve 
road construction, improvement of 
school buildings and grounds, parks, 
stieet improvements, water main ex
tensions. sewing rooms, libraries and 
sanitation work. All of these proj
ects are reported to be progressing 
satisfactorily.

Projects scheduled to open in the 
district during this week will add 
a considerable number to the em
ployed and a more general clstrl- 
butlon of projects sponsored by 
counties, cities and school districts.

FDR S GEORGIA FRIENDS WILL
MOBILIZE AGAINST TALMADGE

-  ®

Stocks Sweep 
To New Highs

AUSTIN. Nov 19 (TP)—Texas oil 
operators today applied to the rail
road commission for allowable in
creases, citing increased market de
mand nominations as justification.

Despite normal seasonal tenden
cies toward decreased demand in 
winter months. Texas operators 
filed nominations to purchase 1.- 
088,574 barrels daily next month, an 
increase of about 20,000 barrels over 
present production.

Demands for Increases prompted 
Chairman E. O. Thompson to ob
serve " I  wonder where it is leading 
us? We have had 11.000 new wells 
drilled and no additional market. 
It looks like it is leading us to a 
hard spot"

F. W Oottlngham, chief engineer 
for the commission, recommended 
reduction in the East Texas allow
able to offset pressure decline

Nominations were, by districts (in 
barrels):

Oulf Coast 190.537; Conroe 54.750; 
West Texas 144.459; West Central 
24,177; Fast Central 29.585; North 
Texas 60,475; Panhandle 57,180; 
Southwest Texas 69.412. and East 
Texas 458.002.

Trucks Damaged 
In Crash Today

Although his truck overturned, 
smashing the cab. J. J. Chase, driv
er for Younger Brothers, contrac-1 
tors, was uninjured this morning at | 
the Intesectlon of Highways 60 and 
88

Chase was driving his truck north 
on Highway 88 when a Consumers 
Oil companv truck from Stratford 
driven by Shulen Donelson, started 
to cross the Intersection from the 
wort. Chase said he applied the 
breaks but they failed to hold. He 
swerved, his front wheel striking 
the re^r of the oil truck.

Tbf truck driven by Chase over
turned. The other truck was un
damaged. Officers investigating the 
accident said it seemed unavoidable

{JEW YORK. Nov 19 l/P>—'The 
stock market ngain swept ud to new 
average high since 1931 todav. with 
a turnover of close to 3.000.000 
shares

Many leading issues advanced $2 
to $3 a share, including American 
Can above $146. DuPont above $145, 
Union Pacific around. $102. Schen- 
ley above $52. Briggs close to $54. 
and Westlnghouse Electric above 
$98 Radio was traded in large 
volume rising more than $1 to above 
$11. Anaconda also traded heavily, 
rising about $1 to close at $24

Jaycees Give to
Will Rogers Fund

Pampa Jaycees contributed liber
ally to the Will Roger's Memorial 
fund today. With each 25 cents 
contributed a colored 8x10 picture 
of the humorist was given.

Mrs. James Todd Jr. spoke on 
National Book week and reviewed 
a number of books of Interest to 
business men.

MISTRIAL ORDERED 
HOUSTON, Nov. 19 (Â —Dis

trict Judge Langston King today 
declared a mistrial In the murder 
rase against Rev. Edgar Eskridge 
of Orange, blustering Baptist 
minister, when he was Informed 
that one of the men chosen for 
the jury was under a suspended 
sentence on a felony conviction. 
As attorneys In the case entered 
Into a conference with the Judge, 
no announcement was forthcoming 
Immediately as to whether the 
trial would be reset for a later 
date here or would be transferred 
to another county.

BANK FAILS TO OPEN
PRESIDIO. Nov. 19. (A*)—The

Presidio Valley bank, the only bank
ing institution within a radius of 
60 miles of this border town, failed 
to open its doors this morning. A 
reason was not disclosed. M. E. Hul
sey and 8. E. Bartley. Dallas ex
aminers for the state banking de
partment. took charge. The bank 
was established in 1933. It was In
sured under the federal deposit in
surance law.

TEEB APPOINTED 
AUSTIN. Nov. 19 (AV-Oovemor 

Allred today reappointed Claude D. 
Teer. formerly of Williamson coun
ty, aa chairman of the state beard 
of oontrol for a 9-year term.

BY GLENN RAMSEY,
Associated Press Staff Writer.
ATLANTA. Nov 19 (A*)—President 

Roosevelt's supporters in Georgia 
have launched a movement to hold 
a presidential preference primary in 
defiance of the state democratic 
committee, if the latter, dominated 
by Gov. Eugene Talmadge, decides 
to nick the delegation itself.

The committee has power either 
to provde n prim in' or name dele
gates to the national convention and 
Roosevelt's friends foresee the pos- 
fibility that Oov. Talmadge. critical 
of the president, may seek to have 
the committee name a delegation 
pledged to support him rather than 
hold a primary. In recent presi
dential campaigns a primary has 
been held In Georgia

Newt Morris of Marietta, a mem
ber of the committee, said today 
there were indications “the gover
nor nv'.v rnd avor to have the state 
committee elect delegates to the 
national convention without a pri
mary

" I  have called together the friend; 
of Mr. Roosevelt on the committee 
to discuss the situation." he said, 
“and to try to agree on plans to act 
In unison when the state committee 
is called Into session and assure a 
primary, if possible at the time,

“ But. if wp are out-voted by a 
Talmadge maicritvj-uhlch he may 
not have—and the committee names 
the delegates without a pri lary. I 
want Mr. Roosevelt's friends to call 
another democratic committee and 
set up machinery for the primary.

"We are willing to carry our fight 
to the floor of the democratic na
tional convention, if necessary, to 
see that Gov. Talmadge does not 
embarrass Mr. Roosevelt there."

Morris called the meeting in At
lanta the morning of Nov. 29 That 
afternoon President Roosevelt Is to 
address a great gathering of Geor
gians on the ocacslon of his “home- 
coming." ___

MAY CAPTURE OIL
AUSTIN. Nov. 19 (A P )—The at

torney general's department ruled 
today the game, fish and oyster 
commission has authority to cap
ture oil flowing down public 
streams and dispose of It through 
confiscation proceedings. Turning 
of oil Into streams has been one 
of the big outlets tor Illegal pro
duction and a constant threat to 
enforcement.

AUSTIN. Nov. 19 <AV-Action of 
.1. E. McDonald, commissioner or 
agriculture, in purchasing jacks 
and stallions for the state was de
fended today by M. 8. Fraze, chief 
of the weights and measures divi
sion. as a hearing on charges of 
official misconduct against Mc- 
Donaid entered the second day 
before the house of representaives 
sitting as a committee of the 
whole.
Fraze testified that on one occa

sion McDonald sent $800 of his per- 
1 sonal funds and borrowed an addi
tional $150 from Fraze to his agent j 
in Missouri to purchase animats and 
later billed the state Fraze also 
testified that on a trio to Missouri 
he personally advanced $1,015 of his 
own funds to a horse buyer to pur
chase animals.

"Tlie persons who owned the anl- 1 
nulls wouldn't part with them un
less paid cash.” Fraze said. “The 
dealer did not hove the money and 
I thought the animals were a good j 
enough buy to take the responsi
bility myself. I did that rather than 
return empty handed. Neither Mc
Donald or myself profited a dime 
and the transactions were open and 
above board.”

Fraze said he was reimbursed by ! 
the Missouri dealer when the state 
paid for the animals He asserted 

j  that while the routine In both In- i 
| stances may have been irregular he I 
believed It “good business” and that1 
the state profited from the trans
actions

Gus Farrar, chief of (he claims 
division of the comptroller's depart
ment. and Tom McKnight, chief war
rant clerk in the treasury, testified 
on a charge McDonald diverted jack 
and stallion procreation fees to pur
poses not specified by law. They. 
identified a warrant for $3,231 drawm 
for purchase of the animals.

The state alleged the fees should 
have been deposited In the treasury 
for distrbution among several funds.

Oil Production
Shows Increase

TULSA. Okla., Nov. 19 (AP) — 
Daily average crude oil produr-

The pen that luted him from the 
obscurity of a niidwestern editor
ial di sk to the stature of a na
tional figure has inscribed finish 
to his literary output. Ed Howe, 
famous Atchison, Kan., editor, 
announced as failing eyesight 
threatened him with blindness. 
He’s shown on arrival at his win
ter home in Miami, Fla.

TOMORROW WILL 
RE ROGERS DAY 

IN ALL SCHOOLS

WAS A THREAT
AREA W ILL BE UNDER 

DIRECT CONTROL 
OF TOKYO

r

tion m the united states was 2 -  children May Donate
ttrjrt V«n e f  inn nroolr onn _ ^

Pennies, Nickels 
To Fund

16, an increase of 
over the previous 
and Gas Journal

ing November 
56,740 barrels 
week, the Oil 
reports.

Texas and Oklahoma led In the 
increases, the Lone Star state 
producing 1,076,196 barrels, an In
crease of 26.231, of which East 
Texas contributed 2,108 barrels.

Oklahoma production hit 514,250 
barrels, an increase of 23.675.

Kansas was up 9.925 barrels to 
144,600 and Louisiana up 2,560 
to 160,89V barrels 

California production was 
3.000 barrels to 681.000 and 
ern fields, including Michigan, al
so showed a drop, 1,540 barrels 
for a total production of 154.193 

The Rocky Mountain area was 
virtually unchanged.

down
East-

Show Sponsorship 
Will Be Discussed

W H I P
WEST TEXAS: Fair, cooler In 

southeast portion tonight; Wednes
day fair.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
chapter and Auxiliary will meet in 
joint session at 8 o'clock tonight In 
the Legion hut on West Foster 
avenue when final arrangements 
for sponsoring the showing of “The 
First World War" at La Nora 
theater Dec. 3 and 4 will be com
pleted. Later the organizations will 
meet separately to transact busi
ness.

Committees to sell tickets, ar
range advertising and other details 
will be named at tonight’s meeting. 
Commander D. A. Bartlett will pre
side. He urges all members of both 
organizations to be present. Other 
important business will also be 
transacted.

TESTIFIES FOR SISTER
W I8E Va^ Nov. 19 (AV-Sobbing 

a story of a drunken father who 
tried to whip his 21-year-old daugh
ter. little blue-eyed Mary Catherine 
Maxwell testified today in defense 
of her sister. Edltft. charged with 
slaying their lather. Trigg Maxwell, 
a blacksmith of Pound. Midway In 
her story the 12-year-old girl broke 
down and sobbed convulsively. 
Mountain women In the court room 
also wept and J airmen loaned for
ward to hear the child’s words. (

Ray Carter of LeWon was a visitor 
here this morning.

Tomorrow will be Will Rogers day 
in all the schools of Gra ycounty, 
by resolution of the teachers in 
session here Saturday. The day also 
will be observed at the Rotary club 
tomorrow.

School children will have oppor
tunity to give their pennies or 
nickels to the Rogers Memorial 
fund. Some rooms will use the theme 
in classwork. calling attention to 
some of the humorous truths the 
famous American often uttered.

Friday will be Will Regers day at 
j La Nora theater here, when a 
j senerous percentage of the receipts 
! will be given to the fund. The ex
cellent picture to be featured will 
be “ Annapolis Farewell," with Rich
ard Cromwell and Sir Guy Stand
ing It will also be amateur night, 
with two performances in the eve
ning hours instead of the usual one.

Memorial fund Jars are beginning 
to be used as the various designated 
davs are carried out. 

j Tire object of the campaign, 
, which started on November 4. Will 
Rogers' 56th birthday anniversary, 
and will extend to Thanksgiving 

] eve. is to obtain the largest possible 
number of gifts from those millions 
who admired the cowboy-humorist. 
Contiibutions may be made to any 
bank in the country. This Is an ar
rangement unprecedented in the 
gathering of funds for a charitable 
or humanitarian cause. Many news
papers include this one. will also 
accept contributions.

After Rogers' millions of friends 
have had an opportunity to make 
their contribution to his memory, 
the sum will be totalled beaide the 
number of contributors, which It Is 
believed will run Into millions of 
friendships.

Then a group of prominent men 
will, with the help of public sug
gestions. decide on the ultimate 
form of the memorials. The group 
includes: Dr. J. C. Bushyhead 
Oklahoma; Amon O. Carter; Harry 
Chandler: James M. Cox; Charles 
Curtis; John W. Davis; former Vice 
Pr. -ident Charles O. Dawes; Her
bert FleLsohhacker; Henry Ford. 
Detroit manufacturer; Vice Preel-

PEIPING, N*v. 19 
officials said today they 
rying out a program of 
for North China only to 
area from Japanese __
The officials declared the Japa

nese army had threatened to Invade 
and occupy North China unlees the 
Chinese authorities compiled With 
a demand for the establishment of 
an autonomous North* China gov
ernment.

D ie autonomy program involvee 
rinancial and economic indepaod- 
nce for North China which still, 
lowever, will acknowledge the nom
inal sovereignty of Nanking.

In responsible Chinese quartern. It 
vas reported that Maj.-Oen. Menjl 
Doihara of the Japanese army had 
iresented an ultimatum to the Ghl- 
iese authorities here demanding an 
inswer on the autonomy proposal by 
loon tomorrow.

It was expected that the authorl- 
les would comply as the only alter

native to Japanese military meas
ures.

TOKYO, Nov. 19 fHH ftips— s 
sources indicated today that (he 
preposed autonomous state ef 
North China will operate m is r  
Japanese control following He 
“declaration of lndtpanBmce^ ex
pected before the end of the wwk.
The Nanking correspondent at 

the Rengo (Japanese) news i p aqr 
reported that Generalissimo Chlang 
Kai-Shek, leader of the Chinese) 
national government, had decided to 
approve the projected autonomous 
confederation of the five provinces 
of North China. This alleged, de
cision, the correspondent said, re
sulted from compromise speeches 
designed to "save his face.”

‘Face Saving’ Devices,
Other Japanese news dispatches 

from China Indicated that the Jap
anese army's professed readiness to 
fight anyone interfering with the 
autonomy of North China was suf
ficient to make Generalissimo Chl
ang and the Nanking government 
realize that such Interference woidd 
be suicidal.

The proposed new regime In North 
China Is to be called the governing 
body of the North China autono
mous antl-communist commission of 
the Chinese republic, thereby ac
knowledging the sovereignty at the 
Chinese republic although there will 
be no allegiance to the Nanking 
government or to the power of the 
koumintang, the Chinese national 
people’s party.

Also, there will be financial and 
economic independence. The new 
regime will continue to fly China’s 
national flag of red. white, and blue.

These gestures of nominal allegi
ance are the “ face saving” devices 
but the practical arrangements are 
regarded as insuring that the five 
provinces will be divorced from the 

i rest of China and be drawn, like 
Manchoukuo. under the protection 
of the Japanese army

Many ‘Advisers.’
The North China governing com

mission’s allegedly antl-communist 
arrangements will be taken “In close 
cooperation with the Japs ness mili
tary authorities”

The dispatches further N B M U d  
that a Japanese-advised finance 
sub-commission will supervise the 
collection and retention of customs, 
salt, and other taxes hitherto sent 

I to Nanking and will establish a 
currency linked with the Japanese 
yen and the M&nchoukuaa Yuan, 
rejecting Nanking’s newly-reformed 
currency system.

A Japanese-advised communica
tions sub-commission will link North 
China's airways, railway, telegraph, 
and telephone systems to those Of
Manchoukuo.

A Japanese-advised “cultural sub- 
commission" will seek to eradicate 
anti-Japanese activities and com
munism from North China.

MT. and Mrs. Ed Burch are the 
parents of a daughter, born at Pam- 
pa-Jarratt hospital. She weighed T 
pounds 13 ounces and has bean 
named Sandra Lynni. The father 
Is a former Harvester football star.

See ROGERS, Page 1

I Saw • . *
■ h '. M  •

J. W. Crout, local painter, 
ex-gob In the U. 8. Navy, 
good-naturedly with a 

a U. B. Marine, 
leatherneck” who

K
nils Looks In town 

Roberts count
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LUNCHEON IS GIVEN AT ONE OE INTERESTING WMS
DAY IS SPENT

FIRST BAPTIST W M U  
ATTENDED BY 80 

W OM EN

IS

Shirred Bodice

A Thanksgiving luncheon was en
joyed by about, 8u women of First 
Baptist Missionary union yesterday, 
when an all-day meeting at the 
church combined study, business, 
and a social period.

In the morning, three classes were 
formed for mission study. Mrs. Tom 
Duvall taught the book. Life of 
Lottie Moon; Mrs F. E. Leech had 
the class on Christianity and Ja
pan; and Mrs. C W. Briscoe was 
leader of study from the book, 
Healing, and Missions.

The covered dish lunch was serv
ed at noon, then study was finished 
and examinations were given In 
each of the three books.

Circle meetings for the seven 
groups were conducted later. At 
that time plans were made for giv
ing assistance to the Buckner or
phans home at Dallas. A canvass 
o f the church membership will be 
made next week by women, and 
every Baptist in the city will be 
asked to make a gift to the church 
orphanage.

Mrs. Eason Has 
Entire flub at 

Contract Partv
All members of Monday Contract 

club were present for the party yes
terday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. R  K  Bason. Two tables were 
arranged for bridge, attractively ap
pointed. in blue.

Mra John Weeks made high score 
in the games. Others playing were 
Mmes. £  L. Oaahman, A1 Schnaufer. 
Earle Schelg, H. C. Berry. Robert 
L. Freeney, and H. L. Harkey.

Nuts and candles were served on 
the tables during the games, and 
at the dose o f the afternoon the 
hostess served a salad course, lemon 
chiffon pie, and coffee.

ORJIMAS READ 
FOR PROGRAM 
IN ONE CIRCLE

McCULLQUGH-HARRAH  
GROUPS PLAN FOR 

JOINT SESSION

Fleur de sole in iris tone is the 
medium usrd by Patou for this 
semi-formal dinner dress. Note 
the fine hand shirring of bodice 
and hipyoke.

Lady Took Cardui 
Says Pain Stopped

Many women who have taken 
Cardui have reported Just such re
sult# as Mrs. Dow Parker (of 
Farmington, Mo.) describes below.

“I  was weak and tired and did 
not feel like doing anything,” she 
writes. “ I  had cramping spells. At 
tim e* I  would be very nervous. 
H ie  pain was mostly In my back 
and sides. I  would just complain 
and not feel good. 1 heard several 
ladies speak o f Cardui and my 
mother had taken it. I  decided 
to try It. I  took several bottles 
of Cardui It  helped the nervous
ness and the pain stopped. I  felt 
just fine. I  gained in weight and 
strength.

O f course, If Cardui does not 
benefit YOU, consult a physician.

LAKETON CLUB 
TO HOLD OPEN 

HOUSE HOURS
Public Is Invited For 

Achievement 
Day Event

Road Runner has high quaffty.

I can furnish Plans, 
Specifications, Etc. 

required for building 
under the

FH A  P L A N  

Arthur T. Hill
At Tulsa Rig, Reel A Mfg. Co.

Phone 215

Achievement day will be cele
brated in Laketon Home Demonstra
tion club Thursday, with the public 
invited to both morning and after
noon programs. The main event 
will be at the home of Mrs. Oad 
Gatlin at 2 p. m.

Her home Is 19 miles east on the 
Mobeetie highway and half a mile 
south. Her Improved bedroom will 
be displayed, and cakes made by 
members for standardization will be 
scored.

The home of Mrs. Mart Cunnlng- 
I ham will be <5pen from 10 to 11 a. m.
[ to show her pantry achievement. 
The club will have a lunch at 12 

] o’clock at the home of Mrs. Gatlin.
Several clubs are holding achleve- 

: ment days this week. Hopkins club 
; Is inviting visitors to the home of 
! Mrs. 8. J. Fleming today; Merten 
I club will hold open house at

Meeting in homes of members, 
McCullough-Harrah Methodist Mis
sionary circles yesterday studied and 
planned a joint business session for 
next Monday at Harrah chapel. 
•MYs. j. o. Dollard was hostess to 

McCullough circle. A play. Workers’ 
Conference, was presented by Mmes. 
J. E Beard. H C Boyd. K it Autry. 
C. W. Tolle, George Harris, Ben 
Ward, W. Vandever. Another play
let, City Cqjls, was read by Mrs. 
Beard.

Refreshments were served to a 
guest, Mrs. Coyle Ford, those on 
program and Mmes. E. N. Franklin, 
V. N. Osborne. A. McClendon. A. N. 
Rogers, and C. D. Harris.

A new member, Mrs. E. H. 
Laughter, was wecomed by Harrah 
circle, meeting at the home of Mrs. 
E. G. Hemphill Opening prayers 
were given by Mrs. C. D. Buckner 
and Mrs. E. Campbell, and Mrs. 
Buckner also conducted the devo
tional. Mrs. H. L. Wallace was 
leader of the lesson.

Visitors were the Rev. Lance 
Webb. Mrs. Webb, and Mrs. Canon. 
Members present were Mmes. W. M. 
Cox, Wallace. Buckner, Campbell, 
Hemphill. A chain of prayers closed 
the program.

Bridge-Shower 
For Bride-Elect 

Is Recent Event
Miss Idella Shlrkey, who Is being 

entertained at a series o f parties 
preceding her marriage Wednesday 
to Walter Willson of Terrell, was 
honored at a bridge shower Thurs
day. Mrs R. P. Weeks. Mrs, James 
A. Hopkins, and Miss Floy StanaYd 
were hostesses at Miss Stanard's 
home.

Fall flowers decorated the rooms 
where the guests gathered. Martha 
Hopkins and Tommy Riddle In 
Phgrim costumes, presented the 
gifts In a replica of the Mayflower.

A salad course and coffee were 
served to Mmes. Turner Kirby, F. 
H. Mesklmen. T. J. Riddle. Alta 
Stanard, Robert A. Knox, Misses 
Shlrkey. Ruth Brittain; Lorene 
Nicholson, Grace Hilliard. Beulah 
Harmonson. Lucile Douglass, Etha 
Jones, Viola Stratch, and Cleora 
Stanard.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Maggie 
Hopkins, W. B. Wild, Thomas Kirby, 
Siler Hopkins, Mary Margaret Ar
nold. Ruth Park; Misses Eula Johns 
and Oletha Jones of Pampa; Mmes. 
Thomas Cleek, Ralph Ellis, and 
Harold Welch of Panhandle.

Mmes. Chuck Prather and Earle 
Hamilton o f Borger, Mrs. W. W ill- 
son of Terrell, Mrs. Thomas F. De- 
La ncy of Wichita Falls. Mrs. Max 
Katz of Dallas, Mrs. Earl Parker, 
of Los Angeles. Calif., Mrs. Ed Gra
ham of Graham.

Benefit Planned 
For Ester Club

Tea towels were hemmed by mem
bers of the Ester club, to be given 
to the kitchen at the I. O. O. F. 
hall, when the club met for a cov-. 
ered dish luncheon at the home of 
Mrs. Carl Baer yesterday.

Plans were completed for a bridge

NEW MINISTER. 
TO BE HONORED 
WITH A SUPPER

Methodists' to Greet 
Rev. House on 

Wednesday
First Methodist church members 

will greet their new pastor, the 
Rev. W. C. House, at a covered.dish 
supper in the church dining room 
tomorrow evening. All members and 
friends of the church are lnvtted. 
i A telegram received from Rev. 

House this morning said he would 
arrive this afternoon, and that Mrs. 
House “ will come later.” Exact time 
df her arrival Is not known, but 
members hope she will be here in 
time for the supper tomorrow.

The new minister and his wife 
will come from Camden, Ark. He 
has served as pastor In several cities 
of that state, and as presiding elder 
.of the Fort Smith district. He Is 
recommended as an able speaker 
and leader, and members of the 
church are eagerly waiting to wel
come him.

the tournament to be conducted Friday
home of Mrs. Pete Kelly tomorrow; I at 8 o’clock in the I. O. O. F. hall, 
and Mrs. E. R. Rigden of McLean} to which the public is invited. The 
will display her Improved bedroom ! club also voted to sell subscriptions 
Friday. The public Is Invited to | to a magazine to add to Its fund.
visit all these demonstrations.

M URFEE’S!

C L E A R A N C E
OF

BETTER DRESSES
Y m H  have to hurry to get your choice of these smart wool
en and silk dresses for more and more women are taking ad
vantage of the low prices! Proven style successes, every one 
e f them!—and the very newest colors, patterns and trims.

$8.95 - $10.95 • $14.95 Values

$14.95 to $22.50 Values

Mmes. Paul Blankenburg. G. T. 
1 Bunch. Anna Brooks. R. 8. Walker, 
Cora Kolb. Ed Zmotony, John Hall, 
and O. G Smith were present. The 
next meeting will be in the home of 

, Mrs. Zmontony on November 26.

Canadian News
CANADIAN, Nov. 18—The Rev. 

A. B. English and family will leave 
Thursday for Hamilton, where he Is 
to be pastor. The Rev. Aubrey C. 
Haynes of Sudan will come here as 
Methodist pastor.

Jim H. Wright, resident o f La- 
veme, Okla., and pioneer of Cana
dian, died at Shattuck Saturday. 
The funeral was conducted yester
day at the home o f his sister, Mrs. 
Ben Beard, here. Other sisters and 
brothers here are Mrs. Tom Hext, 
Wiley and Davie Wright.

Mr. and M n. Maurice Brassard of
Winters are visiting here.

Miss Catherine Jennings, who at
tends school at Ahra, Okla., spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Jennings.

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Toler of Mo
beetie were here yesterday.

Oalvert Norris and his father. W. 
R. Norris, were called to Abilene re
cently because of the Illness of AJ- 
mon Norris.

WEDNESDAY
First Methodist Friendship class 

wlU be entertained at 2:30 at the 
home of Mrs. S. C. Evans, 1001 E. 
Browning. Former members who 
are now teaching are Invited.

First Christian Women’s council 
WlU meet at the church, from 10:30 
to 2:30, with covered dish luncheon 
at noon.

Episcopal Women’s Auxiliary will 
have a covered dish luncheon at 
the parish house. Members are to 
bring their blue boxes.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will hold open house at the homes 
of Mrs. Pete Kelley and C. O. 
Bridges, observing achievement day.

Mrs. J. W. German’s home will 
be the meeting place of Holy Souls 
Altar Society.

Central Baptist W M. U. will 
meet: Lily Hundley circle with Mrs. 
J, B. Davis, 1204 E. Francis; Lou 
Wilkins circle with Mrs. O. H. Gil- 
strap; South circle with Mrs. Casey 
at North Phillips camp; Klngsmlll 
circle with Mrs. J. E. Broyles at 
1:30.

Mrs. C. C. CockerUl wlU entertain 
Hi-Lo bridge club.

Women’s Auxiliary of Presbyter
ian church will meet in the at 
3 p. m.

Reapers class of First Baptist 
church will have a social at the 
church, 2:30

Treble Clef club will meet In city 
club room, 4 p .m .

THURSDAY
Three-H class of First Baptist 

church will have a covered dish 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Q. C. 
Malone, 721 N. Somerville, at noon. 
Members in service and prospective 
members invited.

Band Mothers club of Junior high 
school will meet at 2:15.

Mrs. W. J. Smith will entertain 
Mayfair bridge club at her home.

Mra. A. M. Martini will be hostess 
to Queen of Clubs.

Miss Verna Fox will entertain 
Eight Hearts Contract club.

Junior High Parent-Teacher as
sociation will have Its regular meet
ing at the school.

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at city club room, 4:15.

FRIDAY
New Deal bridge club will be en

tertained by Mrs. Roy Kilgore.
B. M. Baker Parent-Teacher as

sociation will sponsor a carnival at 
the school, beginning at 7:30 p. m.

Altar 8oclety of Holy Souls church 
will sponsor a benefit bridge tour
nament at Schneider hotel In the 
evening.

BAND MOTHERS CLUB
Junior High Band Mothers club 

will meet at 2:15 Thursday at the 
school. All members are urged to 
be present for this business session, 
which will precede the Junior High 
Parent-Teacher association program.

CLASS ANNOUNCES SALE
Clara Hill class of First Meth

odist church will conduct a sale of 
home-made doughnuts Thursday. 
Delivery will be made for orders 
telephoned to the church tomorrow.

NO PEACE PRIZE
OSLO, Norway, Nov. 19 WTV-The 

Nobel committee decided today no 
peace prize should be awarded for 
1935.

CIRCLE W ILL SEND 
THANKSGIVING  

BASKET

Farewell Party 
Given Recently 

For Mrs. Aker
Honoring Mrs. Clyde Aker, who is 

moving to Eldorado. Ark.. Mrs. Pat 
Crawford entertained at her home 
on the Magnolia Merten lease re
cently.

Autumn leaves and flowers deco
rated the house, and the same mo
tif appeared in table covers, tallies.

and score pads. Small bouquets of Deoker left the other members of 
fall flowers centered the tables for the Flatwoods home demonstration
the refreshment course of chicken club speechless with her new quilt.
salad, crauberries. potato chips, hot 
lolls, coffee, and pumpk'ln pie.

Mrs. Aker made high score and 
Mrs. Albert Brannon second high 
in bridge. When the prize was pre
sented to Mrs. Aker, it Included a 
gift from each friend present.

Guests were Mmes. Aker, Bran
non. Floyd Strickland. Scott Gray, 
Charlie Zernlal. and three friends 
from Skellytown, Mmes. Joe Miller, 
Ed Patchett, and Jack Propst.

ECONOMIST NO. 1
FLATWOODS, Ark.—Mrs. Addle

It was mode from tobacco sa~ks 
and colored with dyes made from 
hedge apples and sumac.

Road Runner chooses to run.

BAKER SCHOOL

C A R N I V A L
Friday Night, Nov. 

Baker School
22

Circles of First Methodist Mis
sionary* society contalnued a study 
of Korea in meetings yesterday aft
ernoon. Mrs. F. B. Mack was host
ess to circle one at her home, with 
14 members present.

Mrs Joe Shelton presented the 
devotional talk, Continuing on the 
New Order. Mrs. John Hessey made 
a short talk on mission work in 
Korea, and Mrs. M. E. De Tar's topic 
was Training for Christian Service 
In Korea. Mrs. Charles Burton was 
a visitor. The circle planned to 
send a “good-cheer" basket to a 
shut-in mi Thanksgiving.

Circle four had 10 members pres
ent at the church. Mrs. R. K. Elk
ins discussed the devotional topic, 
Ways of the New Order. Talks were 
given by Mrs. Carlton Nance on 
Health In Korea, and Mrs. S. A. 
Hurst on Releasing Captive Bodies.

Cowboy Song to 
Honor Rogers on 

Chapel Program
Presented In four sections, a pro

gram will be given by first grade 
pupils of Mrs. John Bradley at Sam 
Houston school tomorrow morning 
at 8:45, for the assembly hour of the 
first three grades. Parents and 
friends of the pupils are invited.

Pre-school children will present j 
the first section of the program 
Another group of numbers will ob
serve the Texas Centennial; an
other will stress book week, and the 
program will end with a song by 
the Cowboys’ chorus, dedicated to 
the memory of Will Rogers.

Piano Is Among 
Gifts to School

Appreciation for a new piano 
given by Woodro v Wilson Parent- 
Teacher association was expressed 
this week by pupils and teachers of 
that school. The piano, all'Upright, 
was purchased last week and Is In 
use for music classes and chapel 
programs.

Room mothers at Woodrow W il
son school have had bulletin boards 
placed In all classrooms recently, 
and are putting new curtains on 
windows and doors now. Students 
and teachers are grateful for all 
these Improvements, they say.

DOCTOJTC KNOW
Mothers read this:

TN1BC (TIM

CONSTIPATION

Use only one 
level tcaspoonfcul

to t  cup of flour 
lor moot racipM.

BAKING POWDER

A cleansing dose today; a smaller 
quantity tomorrow; less each time, 
until bowels need no help at all.

Why do people come home from a 
hospital with bowels working like a 
well-regulated watch?

The answer is simple, and it’s the 
answer to all your bowel worries if 
you will only realize it: many doctors 
and hospitals use liquid laxatives.

I f  you knew what a doctor knows, 
you would use only the liquid form. 
A liquid can always be taken in 
gradually reduced doses. Reduced 
dosage is the secret of any real relief 
from constipation.

Ask a doctor about this. Ask your 
druggist how very popular liquid 
laxatives have become. They give the 
right kind of help, and right amount 
of help. The liquid laxative generally 
used is Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. 
It contains senna and cascara —  both 
natural laxatives that can form no 
habit, even in children. So, try Syrup 
Pepsin. You just take regulated 
doses till Nature restores regularity.

To S*«
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owen*
TIM Optometrist a J

Wo mawtallaa la fitting romfortabk 
OIu m  M wall M tbo bow eat atylaa.
i Owen Optical Clinic

M L PAUL OWENS, O t ta M t l l*  
P in t Natteael Saak BMa. Fkaaa Set

DeShong 
Motor Freight 

Lines, Inc.
Direct truck from Tulsa 
and Oklahoma City daily. 
National car l o a d i n g  
daily. Three day service 
out of St. Louis. Pampa 
Motor Freight handles 
our shipments at Pampa.

Your Opportunity
You L&dfes Who Are Not Satisfied with Cheap Coats 
and Have Waited Until You Can Buy A  Good Coat 
At A  Cheap Price—

YOUR OPPORTUNITY HAS ARRIVED!
Robespierre Collars 
Military Collars 

Sailor Collars 

Saucer Collars

18 COATS
That Were Real 
Values, at $69.50 

Final Sale Price

Collars of Silver Fox, 
Red Fox, Silver Bad
ger, Squirrel, Beaver, 
Kolinsky and Caracul.

20 SPORT COATS
Included In This Sale That 
Were $12.98 and $15.00

Your
Choice

Two Sweaters Are Better Than One!

“T W IN S” IN  PURE ZEPH YR  
W O O L

Every sweater is made from the same soft yam you 
would use for “knitting your own.” — Brown, rust. 
Wine, Raspberry, Green, Navy.

Ladies’

FELT HATS
Of The Better Kind 
Ranging Up to $6.50 
IN THIS SALE AT

One Lot $7.95

Knitted Suits
To Close

100 Christmas Tam Sets
Arrived This A |  and
Morning V *  up

M IT C H E L L ’ S
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“ I  beg you to forget what I  said
in my pride,- sand the dwarf sadly.
“ I  am out here as chief herdsman 
for the reindeer—I was not always 
a herdsman, I  was boss of—no, I
can’t tell you any more, and X can’t 
help you at all—you must turn 
back, I  warn you—for Santa will
not hfe annoyed. . .  He sees no news
paper reporters and gives out no 
messages. He hates a waggling,
tongue and It was mine that lost 
me my poet in the factory—and here 
my bragging tongue Is getting me 
Into trouble again—Oh, this is ter
rible. Please, please forget all I  have 
said and turn back.”

We tried to cairn the little man 
and allay his fears by telling him 
we were no head-line or curiosity 
seekers, buf the children all over 
the world were waiting for our re
turn, and If we failed, thousands, 
yes millions, would say; “Now we 
know there is no Santa Claus."

This made the dwarf think twice.
“Of course I  understand It was 

not Just curiosity brought you here 
but the love and faith of children 
and Santa loves children above all 
else In the world, so we must not 
think of ourselves, but of them. 
But goodness knows what I  will do 
if Santa Is displeased with me, for 
there Isn’t anything in the way of 
punishment I  could bear assily 
as being a herdsman All I  need 
to do Is to order your reindeer to

go back and nothing yon could do 
would make them return, but X will
do what I  can for the sake of the
children. You had better remain 
here until you and your reindeer 
receive orders to go on or turn bock.

“CMi, I  knew you would help ns,” 
cried Mrs. &.. as she bent down 
and gave him a hug and then as 
she would look at a child and said: 

“What Is your name little man?” 
"K  X  Y  2 O M P  X  O T ”
We all laughed.
“ I  guess w ell coll you Jimmy 

Aide and Jimmy for short. All right 
Jimmy, whatever you say we will
do.” -

"W^alt until you hear from me. 
Goodbye dear lady.”

With these words he vaulted on 
the back of a beautiful antlered 
reindeer and vanished from sight.

It was clear Jimmy Aide was 
talking with Santa, and we won
dered If we would ever see the queer 
little fellow Jimmy Aide again.

So here we are once more on the 
line between success and fa ilu re- 
tomorrow or the next day the mo
mentous question will be decided, 
but remember even if  we fall and 
are ordered back, we have at least 
this fact established and Jimmy 
Aide as a witness, of the reality of 
Santa Claus and that we are near 
his home.

''.Little Man C h e e r f u l l y  
Greets Pampa Party —  
Tell* How Toys Are Made

*  By Captain P. E. Klelnachmldt
Station FEK Esklmol&nd 

After traveling thousands of miles 
bv airplane and reindeer team, bat
tling wolves and the fierce spirit 
Of Layluk the expedition reaches 
ttve border of Santa’s Land.

In  my wireless message yes
terday I  told about escaping the 
clutches o f Layluk and pitching

* camp In the midst of it vast herd of 
reindeer under the beautiful North
ern Lights.

Wonderful Display 
You have all heard of the Nortlh-

* em Lights and on rare days or 
rather ext remedy cold nights, you 
hav* seen Streamers of light in the

Visit our store today and inspect the beautiful stream-lined toys for 1935. 
Hundreds of new and different toys and every one of them at prices that will 
surprise you. Any item can be purchased on our special Christmas Lay-A-Wajr 
Plan.

north, but so low on the horizon 
that they appeared but dim and 
low bands of flickering light.

Here is the Par North they are 
right above Us, filling the whole 
vault o f heaven, and constitute the 
most beaut irul, wonderful and super
natural display the eye of man has 
ever beheld. No human being, no 
matter how callous or engrossed in 
worldly things, but has to stand in 
awe and wonder at this marvelous 
heavenly display.

As we were sitting there com
pletely under the spell of the North
ern Lights and Mrs. K. was softly 
humming a familiar hymn, there 
all at once appeared before us a 
little old man not more than three 
feet high. He appeared so suddenly 
and silently we had no idea where 
he came frdm. He had wrinkled 
face and white frost-covered whisk
ers. I t  was just as If a dwarf had 
stepped out of the story of “Snow- 
White.”  Our nklriide WWe astonish
ed and puzzled for it was the queer
est little old man they had ever

A N N O U N C IN G
SH IRLEY TEM PLE  (L ife  Size) DO LL CONTEST

All little girls up to 10 years of age, living in this t r a d e  
^ territory are invited to enter this Shirley Temple Doll Con-

^ . test.
/ •» Nomination blanks may he secured at this store. Vote

| coupons will be given here with each purchase of 50c or
^  more.

'via . J T W  One life size doll, exact replicas of the beloved little
• W '  movie star, will be awarded each Wednesday for six weeks

beghmnig Wednesday, November 27, and ending Wednea- 
day, January 1, 1936.

The girl contestant who has the most coupon votes each Wed. night will 
be declared winner of the doll for that particular week. Votes will accumulate 
from week to week until close of the contest. Visit this friendly store now 
and enter the contest.

Use Classified Want* Ads.

W ESTERN A U T O  NEEDS CO.

"Cold W e a ttw
M o t o r i n g  

O j S ^  N e e d s
B r ,  l o w  P r i c e d

Pictured above Is Captain KM n- 
Mhmklt, head of the Pampa 
Janlor chamber of commerce ex
pedition to Santa Clausland, who 
has Just shot s Mg morns for

food. The expedition is seeking 
Santa Claus to invite him to the 
local annual Santa day celebration 
on December 6.

Santa Claus, deliver letters, find 
out what he Is doing the rest of 
the year and take motion pictures of 
him?”

He shook his shaggy Whiskers as 
If that were the most preposterous 
thing he ever heard of and looked 
Into his teacup as if he could find

a
r there. Then he said 
lly:

nyone strong enough to 
caves of Layluk must be 
with a mighty urge—as 
n to be Indeed. Shall you 
le? I  wonder.” 
must see him, we must. 

How could we return and tell the 
children we failed—so near our 
goal?”

“ How. indeed.”  mused the dwarf. 
"But my friends, has it never oc- 
cured to you that Santa may have 
a pretty good reason for living in 
an inaccessible land where none can 
seek him out or might question

-GREYHOUND”

COASTER W A G O N
We have a coaster wa- *
gon in stock for every f  
child regardless of age 
or size. Beautiful new A J X r  
stream - lined designs,
flashy colors, and many iMgtfjRR \J59f 
other fine features. As 
low as—

Big Pull Sized Grey
hound Coaster Wa~ 
gons. B a l l  Bearing 

U M l *  wheels, only—

Mrs. Kleinschinidt was the first to 
find words, airid smiling Into the 
dwarf's ffcoe she said:

“Good evening. Won’t you come 
up to  the fire and have a cup of 
tea?"

To oor astonishment the little 
man understood her. He smiled and* 
sat down primly on a heap of skins 
by the fire and held out his hand 
for tne cup she offered him.

“Thank yon, dear lady, I  would 
enjoy it very much” and then he 
fcSked gravely:

“Why did you people take the 
Wobble to come here, ’way up north. 
Do you know where you are or have 
you been lost?”

Then Mrs. Klelnschmldt told him 
that we had come far froin the 
south over many hard and danger
ous miles of travel by air and by 
sled on an expedition for the Junior 
chamber and all the children of 
Pampa to find the home of Santa

BALLO ON  TIRE BICYCLE
Just what that boy wants! 
Double bar frame. New De
parture Coaster Brake. Long
horn handle bars. Other big 
features. Only—

"Eveready”

Prestone “Whi.”

A N T I
FREEZE

188 PROOF

Alcohol
Other Bicycles $22.95 

Pay Only $1.25 a WeekNo odor; no 

evaporation. 

P e r  g a l . ,  

only—

The most econ
omical anti-freeze 
‘you can buy! In 
bulk, per gal.— JUNIOR SPORTS  

EQ UIPM ENT
Footballs . . .  8>o/
Basket Balls | l » p m  
Boxing Gloves (
(Set of four) $1.75 
Punching
Bags ..........$1.65
Baseball
Gloves ......... 69c

T O Y  TRUCKSTOY RANGE
and

COOKING SET

One filling will 
last all winter. 
Per gallon, only—

m it was the dwarf’s turn to 
astonished “So you want to see

Every Little Girt Will 
Want One!

Choice of the following 
designs:

Service Trucks, Dump 
Trucks, Hook and Ladder 
Fire Trucks, and Fire En
gines. Only—

“Sizrfe” heater; full 
size with electric
fan. Worth $7.50,
for only

Nationally k n o w n  
"Hades, Jr.”  as il
lustrated. List $12.50. 
Our LOW price only

T O Y  A U T O S
IV Nifty New Mod- 

S r t jW r ls  Rubber tired 
wheels, flashy

colors. As low
t r o u b l e

STUR DY TR ICYCLE
Worth double 
this special low 
price. Only—

UNION PACIFIC

T O Y  TRAINS
Beautiful, stream
lined Union Pad- sfl
fic train sets. At I  I  
a special lo w  I  I
price of only— I  |  I  '

Streamlined 
Tricycles A s 
Low as $455Uae Our 

Lay-A-Way 
Planuse

mUSSSS-
Plenty of power for quick, sure 

starting, even in the coldest 
weather. Written GUARAN- 

iTEE for 6 months. Only—
WESTINGHOUBB

IRONS
A genuine West- 
tnghouse iron at _
the lowest price
that an Iron o f '^ ^ B  
this quality has / *
ever been sold.
Only—

W H ISTLIN G  

T E A  KETTLES

WESTINGHOUSE

W A FFLE  IRON
Pins Your Old

Bkttary
Other Quality Batteries $3.95 to $15.95

*OT0*°i----
Heat indicating, full chrome 
plate black wood handles; 
8 Inch grids. An unusual

s r .r .. . . . . . $5.55
Other Waffle Irons Only $2.98

TIR E  CH AINSElectric Windshield

DEFROSTERYOUR CAR MANUFACTURER RECOMMENDS THIS E x t r a  strong 
an d  to u g h ;  
rustproof, cross 
c h a in s .  Per 
set, u  low as—

SEMI-ANNUAL
CHECK-UP

Other Irons

F  o o d - C l i o p p e r »
TABLE  LA M PS

Beautiful colors, and 
various shapes —  with 
shades. Only—

A rare bargain
only ............................ a / b
Other Defrosters 69c to $ U I

B U Y  A  W H O LE  SET OFNO matter where you live or how you drive, the vital 

parts o f your automobile should be checked at least 

twice a year. Right now, dirty summer lubaicants should 

he drained and replaced with clean, fresh winter grade 

Mobiloil and Mobilgreaaes. Magnolia WINTER-PROOF 

SERVICE covers these seven important points:

SEIBERLING
TIRES

You may nrfor again see 
the time when you can buy 
such high quality tires for 
such extremely low prices.

,. —Fully Guaranteed—

Note our Low Prices on

PO R TAG E
TIRES

30x3% —$3.95 
440-21 $3.98
450-21 „$4.25  
475-19 —$4.65

Other Sizes At Similar Lew 
Prices

O N LY
Electric Mixer

Powerful t w o -  
speed motor with 
portable feature. N t j j j  
Gomes with two tu g T --
m ix in g
Only

WESTINGHOUBB

W A R M IN G  P A D
^■a  Three speeds,

J T  W fla. ^ automatic heat 
1contr°l- Only—

Chech the Services 
Your Car Needs!

The Certified Mobilubrication 
Tag reproduced above shows the 
services your Magnolia Dealer 
or Station is prepared to render. 
Chectc them carefully. You’ll 
notice several things that should 
be done to your car right now to 
make it safe for winter driving.

ROASTER
A big roomy | 
roaster. J u s t  
w h a t  youll 
n e e d  f o r  
Thanksgiving. 
—As low As— I

4. CHASSIS1. CRANKCASE

2. TRANSMISSION

3. DIFFERENTIAL
7. BATTERY

Easy
Payments 
For Your 

Convenience

E A SY  PA Y M E N T S  FOR YO U R  CO NVENIENCE
When your car la serviced by a Magnolia Dealer or Station you can 
be rare that no part ia overlooked. Every year thonaanda of wiae 
motor]ata innure againat cold weather trouble with Magnolia W IN 
TER-PROOF SERVICE. Drive in today!

A  FR IE ND LY  STORE TO  SERVE Y O U

Mobilise fo r Winter atDrive Safely A  FRIENDLY STORE TO

WESTERN AUTO NEEDS CO.
106 So. Cuyler Pampa Phona 840
“TH E  H OM E OF BETTER V A L U E S ”

PAM PA, TEXASPHILCO RADIO106 CUYLER

S a j iA ia c t io n  e e 4  a t  y c iV t  h \ o w u } J}i

Dependable Anfi-Freeze

Big Bargains In Heaters

MAGNOLIA
D E A L E R S  a n d  S T A T I O N S

THERMOSTAT
For all hot water 
heaters.

£?,ow 95c

2-SPEED HOT 
WATER HEATER 
8WITCH—for all 

heaters <|AA  
only .............ZyC

HOT WATER 
HEATER HOSE

Fabric construction. 
Per foot
only .................. / w

C o n r a n  f e e d  ^3-Plate Battery
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Good-bye to Fur Trimmed Coats

OUR
1ST

GRO UP I

Regular $65.00 Coats

G R O UP III

Regular $39.50 Coats

Included in this group 
are fine coats with Per
sian Lamb, Blue Fox, 
Canadian Wolf, fur trim
ming. M a t e r i a l s  are 
Friendship Crepes. Sizes 
14 to 20. b

Here’s the most popular styles we have of* 
fered this season. Each coat has a full, 
pure silk lining. Friendship wool crepe fab- 

rice. Charming new style details. An out
standing Birthday value.

BIRTHDAY SPECIALS &GROUP II G R O U P  IV

Regular $55.00 Coats Regular $29.50 Coats Table Damask
Blue, green and ■ 
54 inches 
in width.
98c value. Yd. ..

Criap Toweling
Linen crash with colored 
border stripe. j  a  1  
White or
natural. Yd.........  S Jb 2 V

Curtain Scrim 
36-in. width. Colors of gold, 
ecru, white, J  A
rose, green. J l l f l
Yd........................  J V V

Long Cloth
44-in. width. No starch or 
filling. Ideal A
for many X f l
needs. Yd............  W V

Chambray Shirting
Grey, blue and stripes, and 
neat patterns. a  A
Regular 12Sc | l l f l
quality. Yd........  I  U U

C O NTINUE  FOR 10 D AYS O F  I
Our first birthday brings the greatest savin 
the depression days. Many of th# items ar 
ocst— and' the reason for these great savin; 
preciation of the fine patronage you have 
first year ip Pampa. Now! Just when youV 
all the money it will take for, Christmas gi 
which will enable you to spend a third less 
than you were planning on— and'you can I 
need for yourself with the money you save d

Here’s our feature group of the sale! 
Youthful styles of beautiful wool crepe. 
Profusely trimmed with the season’s smart

est furs. Every detail has received most 

careful attention. A COMPLETE CLOSE
OUT.

Kolinsky, dyed squirrel, Fox and Wolf are 
the beautiful furs used on this group. Fost- 
man woolens with pure silk linings. Colors 
are black and brown. Hurry in for your 
choice.

Chintz Prints
New Winter pat
terns and colors. 
Fully washable. Yd.

Outing Flannel
36-in. width. Light or dark
patterns. d A

55. vr . ....  10c
Bleached Muslin 
36-inches wide. Fine 
thread count. Soft . 
and pliable. Yd........

All Sizes 
Included

Black, brown, blue and green felts 
in all the popular new Fall shapes. 
Birthday Special. 81.95 value.

A complete clearance 
of all our better millin
ery. Values to $5.00. 
Birthday special

Snow Suits
All wool with zipper front. Na
vy, blue. Knit cuffs and anklets. 
Helmet to match. Sizes 2 to 6.

Misses’ and Ladies’ tarns and 
scarfs. Holiday packed. In all 
new high colors. Set.

Exquisite undies that will wear and wash to per
fection. Carter’s Panties and Vests. A birthday 
special at, each

GROUP I
Ladie?.’ hand tailored, lace trim satin 
pajamas. Tearose, buttercup and 
blue. A Xmas gift that is sure to

Twin sweaters in holi 
day shades. Turtle neck 
or roll collar style.

Includes values to $34.75. Beauti
ful crepes and woolens in proven 
styles. Styles for every occasion. 
Birthday special

Luncheon
P a r t i e s

Rayon Panties in pink 
and tearose. Lace or 
tailored styles. Run re
sistant.

Pillow*

GROUP II
Values up to 824.75. Only 29 of 
these beautiful dresses left for 
your choosing. All colors, styles 
and fabrics. Special

Gorgeous selection 
of beautifully styled 
bags in soft calfskin 
or suede. Charm
ingly fitted. Birthday 
special

Highly colored cut 

velour. Kapok filled. 

Birthday special.

34x34 in. with 4 
napkins. Beautiful 
colors. Xmas packed.

Select this gift 
all-wool Scotch 
special. >Lace PanelsDwight Anchor

Scranton patented top lace pan 
els. Ecru only. 2% yds, long 
Freshens up your home. / 
Birthday Special

FABRIC
G LO V ES

GROUP III
Regular 814.95 dresses in woolens 
and crepes. Complete selection of 
all popular colors and sites. Birth
day special

Beautiful Jacquard or 
woven rayon spreads for 
smart Christmas gifts. Ex
tra large site. Birthday

Misses and ladies’ sixes in brown 
and black. Fancy dress euffs. 
Ideal for gifts. Birthday special.

Close Out! Ladies

a. Shoes DOLLS!

plete CLOSE-OUT at
Anco part wool double blan
kets with bound edges. Weight 
4H lbs. Many beautiful pat
terns. Birthday Special.

Nashua, 70x80. Silk bound edges. 
25% wool. Beautiful new col
ors. Bitrhday value Pure dye silk, rip- 

proof seams. Adjust
able shoulder straps. 
Bias cut or California 
top. 81.19 value

Gloria Lou unbreakable 
sleepy dolls with hair. 
Neatly dressed.

Evening Sandals

Silk Dresses Children’s Coats
Wide selection of colors and 
patterns in all sizes. Values up 
to 84.45. Birthday special.

Plain tailored or fur trimmed 
sport styles. Si/es 4 to 12. 
Beautiful selection. Special

S3.95 S4.95
Ladies' Knitted

Wool Robes Suits
100% Pure Wool. Delightful 
new colors. Sizes small, medium 
and large. Birthday Special.

Genuine Kaufman knitted suits 
in beautiful new shades. Sizes 
14 to, 20. 87.45 values.

S4.95 S4.95
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Sale of A ll Suits and Overcoats
GROUP I SUITS

Men’s and young men’s salts In new 
Fall styles. Sports or plain bocks, new 
fall patterns. Oxfords, browns, per*. 
Mocks, mixtures. Only 24 to go at this 
price. 916.75 values. t.

k ; «
GRO UP II

Men's and young men’s worsteds. Con
servative types or sport bock styles. 
Doable and single breasted models. Na
tionally advertised shits are included in 
this group of $27.00 values.

TOMORROW
l  10 D AYS o f  f a s t  s e l l i n g

infs the greatest saving* you’ve seen since 
Many of the items are priced way below 
for thesa great savings to you is our ap- 

» patronage you have given us during our 
Nowl Just when you've begun to think of 
take for, Christmas gifts, comes this event 

i to spend a third less money for Christmas 
ing on— and [ you can buy many things you 
t the money yovssave during this great sale!

COMPARE THESE PRICES!
Silk Crepe
Plain shades and 
terns. Washable. 
36-In. wide.
Yd........................

Cotton Suiting
36-inches wide. 
Fall patterns.
39c value.
Yd........................

fancy pat-

49c
Washable

27c
Silk Taffeta
Beautiful new high colors. 
Ideal for 
Evening frocks.
Yd......................

colors.

79c

La Mollador Crepe
Sanforiied shrunk, washable, 
non-slip.
Crown tested.
79c value .......

wasnaoie,

49c
Wool Suiting
Checks, plaids and mono- 
tones. 36-ill. 
wide. Wool and 
cotton. Yd.........

I iiiuiiu-

49c
Cotton Suiting 
36-in. wide. Fast colors. Win
ter patterns.
Regular 29c.
Yd....................... 17c

Boys’

Knickers

Jack • a - fit pure wool 
knickers with elastic knee 
b a n d  a n d  adjustable 
waist. All colors. Sizes 2 
to 12. $2.95 values.

Jackets to Match
$2.95 and $3.95

Boys’

Longies
$ J9 8

Jackie Jump with adjust
able waist. 100% pure 

wool. Button on waist 
style. Sizes 5 to 12. $2.95 
values.

\

G R O UP I— TO PCO ATS

Oxfords, grey and black are included in 
these coats for men and young men. 
Double breasted styles with half-belted 
backs. Rises 36 to 40. Birthday Special. 
$14.75 values.

GRO UP II

Half belted styles in men’s and young 
men’s good weight coats. Double breast
ed. Quality woolen fabric*. Oxfords, grey, 
blue and checks. Birthday Special. $16.75 
values.

Angorette

Sweaters

Brushed wool colors of blue, 

red, grey and navy- Slip-over 
button front and zipper styles. 

Sizes 24 to 34. Birthday Spec
ial.

Boys’

Shirts

Fast color broadcloth
dress shirts siseo • 
to 14.

I t °  * * * * *
A Y  P R I C E Y  •

I T
Men's Flannel

ROBES

Give him a warm robe this 
year! Wool tone flannel robes 
In colors of maroon, brown and 
blue. Regular $4.95 robes. 
Birthday special.

this gift 
d Scotch

m m

Dress T V .
nd wool sox J|f» 
at patterns, g  / J I A

Dress Gloves
98cImitation pigskin. 

G r e y ,  b r o w n ,  
Mack. Pair.

DRESS SHIRTS
S

Nofade and E&W shirts. 
Some with “No Wilt’’ Col
lars. CLOSE OUT of our 
$1.49 and $1.19 values.

UTILITY CASE
$ 2.98

Here's a useful gift foi 
any man. Zipper case of 
brown or black grain 
cowhide. Completely fit
ted. *

Outing Pajamas

98c
Heavy Amoskeag 
o u t in g .  C o a t  
style. Fancy pat
terns.

Boys' Pajamas

98c
Fast color broad
cloth. Slip - over 
or coat style. 6 to 
16.

Boys' Unions

59c
Ecru or whUe. 
Short sleeve and 
legs. Sizes 2 to 
14.

IAS
brood cloth for 

High neck, 
styles. Belted

Xmas

NECKTIES 
49c

Moke your selec
tions now while 
our stock is com
plete ot Birth
day prices.
Others to $1.49

n y C ® .

Men's Heavy

UNIONS

Ecru or white with long 
Beeves and long legs. Genu
ine pearl buttons. Nice qual
ity. Heavy weight. Sises 36 
to 46. 79c values. ,

Anthony s Greater Work Clothes Values!
Men’s

HEAVY
JACKETS

16 oz. denim jackets with 
heavy wool lining. Corduroy 
collar. Button, adjustable
waist band. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Regularly $1.98. •

*,'*w

Chambray Shirts

29cFull cut, h e a v y  
chambray, 2 pock
ets.

Big Yank Shirts

98c

m i t t s  

fepSSB

Heavy c h a m b r a y  
with fleece lining. 
Special

Melton Cloth

JACKETS
$ 1.98

Boys’ 32-oz. blue Melton 
jackets, belted back, pleat 
styles. Adjustable waist. . . 

$2.49 value—

Men's Suede

JACKETS BOYS’ SCHOOL PANTS
9 8 cGrey covert and gambler stripe 

pants with adjustable waist. 
Neatly tailored. 7-17.

Heavy suede jackets with zipper 
front and adjustable waist band. 
Sizes 36 to 44. $4.95 values.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS
69CCotton rib sweater coat. 6-but

ton front. 2 pockets. Wear un
der your coat. $1.29 values

Men’s

KHAKI
SHIRTS

Buckhlde S u n ta n  
Khaki shirts with 2- 
button down flap 
pockets. 6 - button 
fronts. Neatly tail
ored.

M e n ’s

KHAKI
PANTS

Vat dyed bucDiide 
khaki pants. Full 
rut and roomy. Fast 
color suntan and 
sand shades.

f ; )

P f l p t i
h

i 'V-

WOOL SHIRTS
106% pure wool B u c k s k in  
shirts, tan, grey, blue and red. 
Neat patterns. Full cut. $3.69 
values. Birthday special.

.98
MOLESKIN

S H IR T S ^
Moleskin shirts finely tailored. 
In grey or ton. 6-button from. 
Full cut. Pepperell suede.
values. $ ,

89c

o

MEN’S DRESS SHOES
Black calfskin. AU lea
ther sole and heel Creased 
toe, wing tip style. 6 to 
11. $2.49 value.

BOYS’ OXFORDS

J1
Black calfskin with wing tip 
style. All leather soles and 
heels. Sizes 3 to 6. $1.95 values.

.49

Arch Support

Shoes
Ladies' black kid leather. 
Comb. last. Cuban heel. 
3-ply arch support. 4 to 
8—AA to EE. $2.95 value.

SI .89

School

Oxfords
All leather school oxfords 
In black, brdwn and com
bination of colors. Broken 
lots of $2.95 values.

$1.89
Men’s Work

Shoes
Full grain calf with all 
leather sole and heel. Cap 
toe. Pullon in black and 
brown. $2.95 value

$1.95

Children’s Pull On

Boots
Black, brown and white. 
AU leather soles, rubber 
heels. Adjustable ankle
strap. 8!i to 2. $2.49 value.

$1.98 B||

Men’s

BOOTS
Black, plain toe. all lea
ther with leather soles 
and heels. Triple stitched. 
Extra heavy back stay. 
5-19.

Sixes
6 to 10

Men’s Men’s

DRESS SOX WOOL SOX
Fancy ro. on plaited dress 
six. Also many plain colors. 
Combed cotton work socks. 
Rises n  to 12. Birthday 
Special

l O v -

Heavy wool sox. Extra length. 
Extra heavy reinforced toe 
and heel. 75% pure wool. 
Nioe assortment of colors. 
Birthday special.

2 9  V -

Men*

DRESS SOX
Buy your Christmas sox 
now! Three pair parked in 
attractive Xmas boxes. Fan
cy dress quality. Regularly 
$1-47 Birthday Special

i p
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Satisfy Your Needs From This Page
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

AJI want ads ara strictly rath and
ara accepted over the phone with the 
posit!re understanding that the account 
»  to be paid when our collector calls.

1 PBONE TOUR WANT AD TO ,

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker will rceeiea 

four Want Ad. helping you word it.
All ads for “ Situation Wanted" and 

“ Lost and Pound”  arc cash with order 
and Will not bo accepted over the tela- 
pbon«.

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

The Pam pa Daily NEWS reserves 
right to classify all Want Ads 

appropriate headings and to re
ar withhold from publication any 

copy deemed objectionable.
Notice of any arror must be given 

It  time for correction before second 
Insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEW8 shall not ba held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 13. I »* I
1 day, 2c a word; minimum 30c.
t  days, «e a word; minimum 60c.
lo per word for each succeeding issue 

after tbs first two issues.

The Pampa Daily
NEW S

STo

For Rent
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished two 

room apartment, modern, bath, 
bills paid. Inquire unpainted house 
rear 316 Roberta St. 2p-195

For Sale
FOR SALE — Kerosene combina

tion cooking and heating stove. 
Same as new. Post Office Service 
Station, across from Express office, 

v_____________________________ 3p-196
FOR SALE—Oood fresh mllkcow.

3 miles north, west of Pampa. 
J, F. Schmidt._______________j)p-196
FOR SALE—By owner. 25 room 

furnished hotel. 2 baths, good 
terms. 8ome trade considered. Phone 
1319-It 5p-197

JOHN L. MIKESELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
WANTED—We want property to sell; 
If worth the money we can move 
it. Read this advertisement each 
week. If your property were thus 
advertised It would move wouldn’t 
it?

EXCHANGE 300 A. farm near 
Hereford In shallow water basin. 
Will take Pampa residence. Small 
dwelling in Pampa to trade on well 
located larger home.

LOOK—Lovely home on N. Som
erville, neW low price. Enough said. 
LOTS $20 and up, 5 acre tracts on 
highway,  Gc-197
FOR SALE—1934 Chevrolet truck 

In A -l condition, short wheelba.se, 
air brakes, semi-trailer. Pampa Fruit 
and Vegetable.________________3c-l96
FOR SALE—1935 Harley-Davidson 

fnotorcyle. low mileage, less than 
2 months old. Priced to sell. Small 
m on thy payments. See Johnson 
Pampa Daily News.___________ tfc
FOR 8ALE—Binfk 18 per cent dairy 

ration in to A n. 100 lbs. $1.80. 
Zeb'g Feed Store. I0p-198
FOR SALE- -Baird cane and he- 

garl. extra fancy feed. Zeb’s Feed
8 tore. _________________ lOp-194
FOR SALE by John W. Grout and 

Son, painting and paperhanging 
Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. Residence 211 N. Pur- 
viance. ~ 26c-213

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Three blocks west, 

third house north of Hilltop Gro- 
cery on Borger Highway. lc-194 
FOR RECTI'—Bedroom adjoining 

bath, close In. 408 N. Somerville.
Phone 214-W._________________3 p-196
FOR RENT—Nice clean 2-room 

furnished apartment. 501 E. Foster.
1P-1M

FOR RENT—Furnished two room 
apartment. Two blocks south

Christian church. 121 S. Stark
weather.
FOR RENT—One apartment. 611

W F o s te r___________________Ic-1M
FOR RENT—Small furnished apart

ment 'for couple only. Phone 722.
914 N. Ballard._____________  lc-194
FOR RENT—Four room furnished 

apartment, adults only. 418 N. 
West. Houk Apartments. ,
________  3C-194
FOR RENT—Bedroom, steam heat; 

2 closets. Phone 594-J. 310 North
WesL_ ________________ 3c-194
FOR RENT—Room or room and 

board In private home. 303 N.
West St.^ or call 52.___ _  Sc-194

I f  Mrs. E. D. Moore will can at 
^ e  office of the Pampa Dally News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
"In  Old Kentucky** with Will 
Rogers, showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday.
FOR RENT—Two rocm furnished 

apartment with garage. Three 
blocks west, one and one half north 
of Hilltop Grocery, Talley addition.

_____________ «c-197
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

duplex, Adults only. P h o n e
1275-W. _______________ Sc-196
FOR RENT—Two furnished 2-room 

cottages, bills paid. Rent reason
able  ̂1043 8. Barnes. 6p-195
FOR RENT—Three room unfurnish

ed modem house. Apply Coney 
Island, next to State theater. 
___________________  6p-194
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Across street from 
school. 601 S. Barnes.

_______ ___  __ ____3p-194
FOR RENT—Nice clean rooms and 

apartments. 500 N. Frost, Virginia 
Rooms. 6p-197
FOR RENT—New Maytag washer 

by hour; also 2 and 3 room cabins. 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus route. 1300 S. Barnes. New Town 
Cabins. 26C-210

Wanted to Buy
HAVE CASH TO PAY FOR 2. 3. or

4 rocm houses to be moved. Give 
location and price. Box 4250, care of 
the Pampa Dally News. 
______________  3p-194

Beauty Parlors

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED-  — Young lady 

wants housework or work In cafe, 
references. Second house east of 
Dodson's blacksmith shop cn East 
Thut 8t.______________________ lp-195

Miscellaneous

SPECIAL
Permanents $1.50 to $7 50 
Guaranteed. All Licensed 

Operators
PARAMOUNT BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 1273 Upstairs Smith Bldg.

Automotive
USED CAB VALUES!

1*34 Kor4 Kordor. Radio. low
■ w iia  ~ T _ _____________ 34 s*

1*34 Far* Tudar .................. _..$41i
1*33 Ford Tudor .... $33*
1*33 Kurd Dr Lav* Coupe_________1333
1*34 Standard Chrvrulrt Coupe —  $3*3
1*33 Plymouth * * * * * ................_  34*5
1*34 Long WB Chevrolet Truck $375
1*2* Far* Sedan ..................... .$  .33
1*35 Chevrolet Maatrr Coupe $55*

( , \ i  \ ( ! CULBERSON. 
SMALI.1NO 

CHEVROLET 
CO., faw.

. Ben Williams Motor Co. 
112 N. Somerville — Phone 877 
U*ed Car Special For This Week 

1933 Pontiac DeLoxe six wheel se
dan, equipped with good ra
dio and hot water heater, 
paint upholstery and tires are 
excellent. Motor reconditioned
...................................... $395

1932 Plymouth DeLuxe six wheel 
sedan. Motor reconditioned.— 
New paint. Very little mile
age on tires. ...................$195

1930 Bulck Sedan, extra good 
condition throughout ..$190 

MANY OTHER GOOD CARS TO 
CHOOSE FROM

DUEL IN 1936

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work oo 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

26c-190

Loans
i * y  40 BIB. With One Loon!— — — — a — — ar v i m n a i  m w  v n o o r w n  i t q l i r t f .

TO 89$

tY LOAN CO.

k w  «
i■— . m  il . ***

111

I f  S A L A it  LOANS 19

$5 TO  $50
r# Carhop Blurb oud Oil Plaid Warker. 
NO KNDORSBPSi NO SECURITY 
iO  daalinaa strictly confident.
PAMPA FliVA 

IMVfc hUL 
Ovar 8U tl

M ■ ill, ■■■■■ui—
lto thoutar
INI, I— I—

WHEAT PASTURE for 75 calves for 
60 days and stalk Held; good. J. 

A. Purvis. Seven miles southwest 
Pampa. 6p-193
LEARN PSYCHOLOGY, telepathy, 

strange powers of mind, dreams. 
Private lessons. Olpr. 408 8. Rus
sell. _________  6p-193
RADIO REPAIRS All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
Davis Electric Co. 26c-219

If Mrs. Roy Archer will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“In Old Kentucky’’ with W ill 
Rogers, showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday.

On, PERMANENTS 
Why take chances of having 

your hair chemically burned by 
cheap wave chemicals; it Is not 
economy to mar your beauty 
with a burned permanent.

We give a money-back guar
antee not to harm your hair. 
Soft water Eugene, Shelton, 
Realistic, Artistic, Predrirs, and 
Duart Permanents $1.50 to $10.

Phone 84$
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Mack A Pauls Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 

Phone 1097. 52p-235

Legal Notice
NOTICE t o  c r e d it o r s  o f - t h e

ESTATE OF EMMA LANE. 
DECEASED:

Notice Is hereby given that under 
date of 18th day of September. A D 
1935, the undersigned was appointed 
Independent executor of the last 
will and testament of Emma Lane, 
deceased, by the County Court of 
Gray County, Texas, and all persons 
having claims against said estate 
are hereby required to present the 
same to me within the time pre
scribed by law.

My residence and post office ad- 
dreas ore Pampa, County of Gray, 
State of Texas

A. A. TIEMAN.
Executor of *v e Last Will and Test

ament i  ima Lane. Deceased, 
i. 9-12-19-26.)

Avacado oil permanent ...$1.50
Duart permanents ............$1.95
Lotus or Tulip oil ............$2.50
Eugene reverse spiral ....... $3.59-

(no ammonia)
Oil or soap shampoo and

set—wet ........................... 35c
Oil or soap shampoo and

set—dry ........................... 50c
—All Licensed Operator—
MRS. ZULA BROWN’S 

BEAUTY SHOP 
112 N. Ballard Phone 345 
Adams Hotel — Soft Water

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED—Girl for general 

housekeeping. Phone 581.
lp*-194

HELP WANTED—A girl to do 
housework and care for children.

Phone 201-J. _____________ 2c-195
HELP WANTED—White girl for 

housework and cooking. Phone 
9013F21. 3p-194

I f  Mrs. Bob Klncheloe will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“ In Old Kentucky’’ with Will 
Rogers, showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday.

Sports
Roundup

B Y  E D D IE  B R IF .TZ .
Associate*^ Press Sports W riter.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 UP)—A scout 
reports from Dublin that Jimmy 
Walker told friends there he would 
not mind being baseball commis
sioner when and if Judge Landis 
steps down. '

North Carolina will offer Carl 
Snavely a new five-year contract 
. . . and hopes he accepts . . . 
Snavely’s present agreement has a 
year to run, but North Carolina 
wants to tear it up., raise the ante 
and start all over again.

Jock McAvoy, British middle
weight champion, makes his Ameri
can debut Nov. 29 against Al Mc
Coy at New York . . . Adam Walsh, 
who starred at Notre Dame during 
the days of the four horsemen, is 
Maine’s new miracle man . . .  He 
took a Bowdoin team that didn’t 
win a game in 1934 and coached It 
Into the state championship . . .

Are the Yanks about to ditch 
little Joe Sewell? . . . His name 
isn’t on the club’s reserve list . . . 
Maybe hell bob up as manager at 
Newark.

Hot stove league: Al Simmons 
wants to bet $5,000 he’ll hit at .300 
or better next year . . . Here’s the 
first holdout: He’s Buck Newsome 
of Washington and he says he 
doesn't mean maybe . . .

The Boston Red Sox will move 
their Charlotte farm unless the city 
dads bring back Sunday baseball 
, . . Young Bill Bramham, son of 
the minor league czar, operated 
Cincinnati’s Wilmington farm last 
year . . .

Clark Griffith will vote for night 
baseball in the American league, but 
won’t turn on the lights In Wash
ington . . . The major league meet
ings In December may find Bob 
Quinn transferring from Brooklyn 
to Boston as general manager Of 
the Braves.

TO BUY TIGERS 
DETROIT, Nov. 19 <AP)—Wal

ter o. Briggs, Detroit industrialist 
w h j Is a half owner of the world 
champion Detroit Tiger baseball 
blub, announced today he had 
arranged to purchase the remain
ing 50 per cent Interest from the 
heirs of Frank J. Navtn, club pres
ident who died last week.

POISONED BY BREAD
MURCIA, Spain, Nov. 19 (API — 

More than 4.500 families in Mur
cia province were reported to be 
suffering from colic caused by eat
ing poisonous bread. The govern
ment Is sending medical aid from 
Madrid. Jose Merones, proprietor of 
the bakery from which the bread 
came, has been Jailed.

IDAHOAN EXPECTED TO  
ENTER NAME IN 

PRIMARIES
BY NATHAN ROBERTSON,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19 UP) — 
Word reached the capital today that 
friends of Senator Borah will enter 
his name in a number of next year’s 
presidential primaries unless they 
get a positive "no” from the Idaho 
republican.

Coming from reliable political 
sources, this word served to empha
size the possibility of a spectacular 
duel between Borah and forrper 
President HOover, either over the 
republican nomination or the course 
the party shall take.

Whether Borah and Hoover be
come avowed candidates for the 
nomination, this and other recent 
developments have indicated that 
they are rapidly moving into the 
leadership of two opposing factions 
within the party,

Beth are avoiding discussion of 
candidacies and talking only of Is
sues, but the issues they present 
are in sharp contrast. Borah has 
minimized the spending Issue, which 
Hoover has stressed, and advanced 
Instead, the question of monopoly. 
Furthermore, the Idaho senator has 
pointedly demanded reorganization 
of party leadership.

While Borah has refused to com
mit himself on his 1936 plans, the 
activity of his fridhds out in the 
states virtually assures that the 
Idahoan’s name and views will go 
before the primary voters and—if he 
wins—the national convention.

When Borah arrived here last 
week his reply to inquiries as to 
whether he would enter the prima
ries was: “ I  can’t say I  won’t.” Ac
cording to word reaching here, un
less he eliminates himself more 
postiveiy than that, his name will 
be entered.

Most of the primary states do not 
require the consent of a candidate 
for his name to be entered in the 
preferential primaries. • His friends 
efin do it for him. Ohio Is a notable 
exception to this rule.

There have been no indications 
yet whether Borah, if his name 
should be entered, would have any 
opposition. The Borah entry might 
force opponents into the races also, 
particularly if he should run In the 
home states of other candidates.

Hoover has declined to comment 
on his plans, and his friends have 
insisted he was interested only in 
Issues. But Borah has said that 
Hoover’s friends are organizing, and 
there have been reports that the 
former president has been strongly 
urged to run by those corresponding 
with him. __________

British Arrest 
German as Spy

LONDON. Nov. 19. OPi—Dr. Her
mann Oortz. a German, was arrest
ed at Harwich, authorities announc
ed today, charged under the official
secrets act.

Oortz was remanded, the officials 
said, and win appear in the courts 
in the normal way.

The official secrets act Is applied 
In cases where a leakage of secret 
information Is suspected.

The Dally Sketch called the arrest 
a sensational development, arising 
from reports circulating for some 
time In a number of naval ports 
and air stations In south and west 
England.

T ils  newspaper said it was alieg 
ed Dr. Gortz was In possession of 
documents contrary to ‘ he secrets 
Act.

The Sketch said Gortz was a war
time member of the German air 
force and a frequent visitor to 
England before and after the war.

The newspaper reported he was 
accompanied on some visits by a 
beautiful young golden-haired wom
an understood to be his daughter or 
niece.

TTie grl returned to Germany this 
fall, but when Gortz arrived at Har
wich early in November, secret serv
ice agents were waiting.

SCHREINER DIES
KERRVTLLE, Nov. 19 (A P )—A. 

C. Schrelne?, pioneer K em llle  
merchant and philanthropist, died 
today at the age of 73.

Heart disease, Which first at
tacked him years ago. led to his 
death. He never fully recovered and 
had been able to go to his desk 
only occasionally since the first at
tack. Succeeding attacks confined 
him to his home and, for the lost 
several months, to his bed.

American-Paid 
Lawyer Ousted 

In French trial
A IX  - EN - PROVINCE. France, 

Nov. 19 (AP) —Georges Desbons,
engaged by American money to de
fend three Croats charged with 
complicity In the assassination of 
King Alexander of Yugoslavia, to
day was disbarred by the trial 
court.

He was escorted from the court
room by gendarmes after he had 
attacked the justice's treatment 
of his motions and called the 
prosecutor a liar.

The court announced it would 
name another lawyer and continue 
the trial

Mrs. Roosevelt 
Critically 111

GLEN COVE. N. Y. Nov. 19 (AP) 
—The four children of Mrs. Edith 
Kermit Roosevelt, widow of the 
late President Theodore Roosevelt, 
remained near her bedside In a 
hospital here today after an all- 
night vigil, despite doctors’ hopes 
for her recovery from a fractured 
hip and a heart attack.

Mrs. Roosevelt, the doctors said, 
slept fitfully during the night, Odd 
much of the time when not sleep
ing retained consciousness.

Her son-in-law, Richard Derby, 
chief surgeon of the north coun
try community hospital where Mrs. 
Roosevelt Is a patient, said he ex
pected she will recover IT there Is 
no recurrence of the heart trouble.

CENTENNIAL BIDS
AUSTIN, Nov. 19 (AP ) — The 

board of control said today bids 
would be received Dec. 14 on con
struction of the $1,000,000 "State 
of Texas’ building to be con
structed at the central Centennial 
at Dallas. Bids also will be receiv
ed on equipment estimated to cost
$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

«- -

JENNINGS PLEASED
WACO, Nov. 19, (A P )—Coach

Motley Jennings announced here 
today that the Baylor Bears would 
be lh their best condition of the 
season when they play the South
ern Methodist Mustangs In Dallas 
Saturday. The Bears came out of 
last week’s Centenary game in fine 
shape.

STORY CHANGED 
BY WITNESS IN
McDo n a ld  case

House Record Shows 
Tate Gave Differ

ent Version
AU8TTN, Nov. 19 </P)—’The house 

of representatives looked for con 
elusion today of evidence on charges 
of official misconduct filed against 
J. E. McDonald.^commissioner of 
agriculture. Testlntpny was received 
yesterday on six of ul allegations

McDonald specifically denied all 
the charges.

Much of the testimony centered 
around a charge McDonald violated 
the law prohibiting employment of 
relatives by using a truck owned by 
his brother. A. E. McDonald, to 
transport state Jacks and stadllona

The house board of managers 
sought to Impeach testimony of Jim 
Tate, one of its star witnesses

Tate testified that he purchased 
the truck from A. E. McDonald and 
contracted with the commissioner 
of agriculture to haul the animals. 
He said he made several payments 
on the truck but couldn't remember 
how many or the total amount paid 
and that he resold the truck to A E. 
McDonald late last year.

The board of managers read state
ments purported to have been made 
by Tate before a special house In 
vestlgatlng committee several months 
ago. At that time Tate, the record 
showed, testified the truck belonged 
to A. g. McDonald, that Tate had 
not bought It and that Warrants for 
its u9e were turned over to A. E. 
McDonald

The truck, evidence showed, was 
first leased by J. E. McDonald from 
his brother but was transferred to 
Tate when it was called to his at
tention he might be violating the 
nepotism law. The commissioner 
told the house several months ago 
In g voluntary appearance that he 
believed the transaction was bona 
fide Snd that Tate was the real 
owner of the truck when he con
tracted with him to haul the ani
mals.

Questioned by McDonald’s attor
neys Tate said the commissioner 
knew nothing of the details of the 
transfer and did not participate In 
the arrangements In any mariner.

C. L. West, assistant state audi
tor, testified McDonald diverted 
moneys from .a special jockey fund 
that should have gone Into the gen
eral treasury. McDonald, he said, 
deposited the receipts In a  local 
bank and paid caretakers* salaries 
and other expenses incidental to 
care of the Jacks and stallions from 
the fund.

NEW DEAL’S DEFENSE OF IAWS 
IS ‘GENERAL WELFARE CLAUSE’

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. (JV- 
Striving to beat bark the attacks 
of the new deal In the supreme 
court, government lawyers are bas
ing their defense in large part on 
the famous “general welfare” clause 
of the constitution.

Again and again they have point
ed to the words of the constitution, 
which says:

"The congress shall have power 
to lay arid collect taxes, duties, im
posts and excises, to pay the debts 
and provide for the common defense 
and general welfare. . .”

A discussion of this clause oc
cupied more than half of a 380- 
page brief submitted yesterday In 
behalf of the processing taxes which

Free motion picture show—in 
sound—tonight. Ben Williams Mo
tor Co., 112 N. Somerville. (Adv.)

WILL ROGERS

The name 
And fame
Of Will Rogers will leave 
And continue to give 
Inspiration to age and youth, 
Influencing for right and truth. 
With rodeo 
Top hand, you know.
Comedan, actor.
Friend and benefactor.
In ev’ry role.
He reached his goal.

—Mrs. 8am Isaacs.
Canadian. Tex.

Hear and see the new Oldsmobile 
In action. Free moving picture show 
tonight. Ben Williams Motor Cp.

the AAA lays on manufacture of 
farm products to raise money to 
pay benefits to agriculture.

In defending a section of the 
home owners loan act, the govern
ment lawyers also stressed the 
clause, and much will be heard of 
It Dec. 19 when the power program 
of the Roosevelt administration 
meets its test In arguments on the 
Tennessee valley authority.

The clause never has been Inter
preted by the supreme court in a 
definitive way. the lawyers say. But 
they told the court that use of the 
tax revenues for rental and bene
fit payments “ to bring about in
creased farm income and a resurg
ence of business activity was clear
ly for the general welfare.”

STOP!
Save Your Tire*

— and p e r h a p s  your
LIFE!

— by scientific w  he e 1 
alignment and proper 
brake adjustment.

Pampa Brake &
Electric Co.

113 No. Frost Phono 346

When In
Amarillo
Perk With

Fire Proof Storage
•ton yow sit I *  a a M m  
fo ra ge . W o  have j t — p$ *  
Every m i  flos, anywhere is tho 
ally* Complete AatseeahOo Ha
te* SekvtoS, and wb ara O p S  
AO Night is ssrva n t

Rule Bldg. Garage
HZJI t r i Btreat a$ rm

COURT ADJOURNS FOR 
FUNERAL OF PROS

ECUTOR
HOUSTON. Nov. 19 (dV-Helection 

of a Jury to try the Rev. Edgar 
Eskridge, swashbuckling preacher, 
for the Blaylng of Police Chief Ed J. 
OW elly of Orange, Texas, was de
layed today by a funeral.

District Judge Langston King ad
journed court until afternoon be
cause of morning rites for Joe Man- 
iscalco. assistant district attorney.

Only six men were accepted as 
Jurors out of more than 60 exam
ined yesterday.

The defense will contend the burly 
pastor was insane when he shot his 
former friend last May 29. OW elly 
had taken Eskridge’s "six-shooters” 
on the ground Eskridge had no au
thority to pose as an officer on per
sonal night club raids.

Indications were that Introduc
tion of testimony probably would 
begin tomorrow.

Many veniremen were excused be
cause they had formed opinions as 
to whether or not Eskridge was 
guilty of murder when he killed 
ORlelly Some were challenged be
cause they had scruples against the 
death penalty and others because 
they were prejudiced against Insan
ity as A defense.

The Jurors accepted were George 
Krouft, 30-year-old welder; J. A. 
Murray, 37, who said he was ac
quainted with counsel for both 
sides; Ernest Langner, 57, pipe line 
worker; W. R. Morgan, street car 
operator; M. E. Lewis, pecking com
pany employe, and 8. G. Lund, 
stove repairer.

Veniremen were questioned In re
gard to their church and lodge a f
filiations and were asked whether 
the fact the defendant was a min
ister would Influence their verdict. 
Murray and Morgan are Methodists, 
Lewis a Baptist. Langner a Luther
an, and Lund and Krauft said they 
did not belong to a church.

Eskridge, who stands more than 
six feet tall and claims to be a

former college footbal.' tackle. 
vlded his time between' reading to*
latest newspaper accounts of b »  
trial and watching the .proceedings. 
Whenever state’s attorneys or 
bers of his counsel asked a algrim- 
cant question he would raise tns 
eyes and gaze Intently at the venire
men. __________^  ' \ 1

TARGET \
CAMDEN, N. J.—Mrs, Victoria 

Keniah testified her husband ^dis
liked cosmetics so fntesely that 1H 
punched her nose every time 
caught her powdering it. > ■ "

Advisory Master Wtfllom J. 
Kraft recommended a dlVdrtoe.

The nazl worldftf’ ^ ^ H  
“Power Through Joy,” made 
trips possible this past summer 
183,000 Germans.

Free motion picture sft 
sound—tonight. Ben Williams 
tor Co., 112 N. Somerville. L

► d id  y o u  k n o w
n»at mort t h e a  
1,100 paaadngWS 
have flown from 
Pam pa’s airport
linos Jan. l a !

FLY  W IT H  US!
KNOW THE ADVANTAGE* 

of flying In
Safety - Speed -  Economy 

with
Govt Approved Pilot* 

Reservations for 
T. W. A. and Branlff Airlines

PANHANDLE  
FLYING SERVICE

Dee Graham, Mgr. 
PAMPA AIRPORT 

•536 — Phone* — 887

All maker
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.
—All Work Guaranteed—

COMPANY.

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Beat In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Fineet In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
tO tU o F

Howdy, St. Peter. . BY E. C. SEGAR

PSyOJ THNK ALL RK»KT TO 
— iK lU . POPC'fE V  

rM SURE — ^ ^  
H t‘0UDU€ IT -  J
He‘0 oo t o  w u v  
AND FIN

R0*K&N-l 6uESS 
COURSE -  *u. RIGHT- \ 60
sssjjss w u -a x N pjM
TO 6»0 '-  
* * * * *

fcROONO UOITH GOLD 
U)iNGS PIAVIN6 PEEAHO 
-i OH* TOO hUCE!*. j ----- -

jtm.

Accountant*
J. R. ROBY
412 Ootabs-Woriey, R. 980W. Of. 787

Attorney*
PHILIP WOLFE
804 Combs-Worley Bid*., Ph. 1269

Auditors
—See Accountant#

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffnrr, 115 W. Porter, P. tl

Boilers
l  M. DEER TNG Boiler A  Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 292

Building ContractOY$
J. KINO, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 16$

Cafe*
CANARY SANDWICn SHOP 
3 Door* East Bex Theatre, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Office*
GRAY COUNTY RELIE]
City Hall 
Administrator's Of flee, Ph. 364. .
Employment Office, Ph. 460 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 184 
City Health Dept. City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgr*. Office, City HL Ph. 1180 
City Pomp Stn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofe. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, 893 Porter, Ph. 88 
Felloe Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OP, CT. HOUSE 
Anditaf A Treasurer, Ph. 1052 

datable’* Office, Phone 77. 
Coonty Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Agt, Hm. Dmatr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 788 
Justice of Peace PL Ne. L  Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. t, Ph. 828 
Sheriff's Office, Phone 245 
SupL Public Instruction, Ph. 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White. Phene ItM

RELIEF BOARD

Florist*
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Pester, Phone 88.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance -
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 388

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDDRY *  DRY GLNRR 
801-09 E. Fraud*. Phone 075.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCIL CO.
Barnes A Frederick Sta. Phone 208

Motor Freight UtNli
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
500 West Brown, Phone 27$

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEW8 
322 West Foster, Phone 280 
PAMPA PRE88 
115 S. Ballard, Phone 200

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster, Phone 338.

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 606

Schools
Baker E. Take, Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Francis, P*. 70 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Phone 910 
Junior High, 120 W, Francis. P. 151 

>301 Cuyler,Ph0n.$57. ^

1157
Roy McMtDen. Coart Ibc.. ] 500
Sapt. Pub. Schls, 128 
WOodrow Wilson, E.

Transfer St Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER *  8TG. CO. 
500 West Brown, Phone 1125 
State Bonded WlrdMstk.

Welding Supplies
JONES - EVERETT MCH. CO. . 
Barnes A Frederick 8 k  Phone SO.

sS U l S I v l  H I *  I I *  J A U  TV • *  * a i l V K

Lamar, 301 Ctiyler. Phone I

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
N E W  SERVICE STAR TED

Leave Pampa 8:00 a.m. 12:40 p.m. 4:30 p.i
Arrive Childress 11:45 a.m. 4:00 p.m. 8:20 p. 
Leave Childress 11:45 a.m. 5:00 p.m.
Arrive Abilene 3:45 p.m. 9:35 p.m.

VIA CAPROCK BUS LINE

Three schedules dally Pampa to Ch 
PL Worth. Dallas, Aarttn, San Antonio, 
Sooth and Southeast

New and vastly Improved servtoe with new, 
heated and comfortable busses

Ask your locsd bus ticket agent about 
nekr fewer fares tb Ft. Worth, 
Dallas, S. A., Houston Jk fete.

PAMPA N S  TERMINAL
Phone 871 115 South Russell
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THIS SEASON
IRISH SLIGHT FAVOR

ITES BECAUSE OF 
W EIGHT EDGE

■  JTLEAN. Not. 19. (SP )—The 
K * champion* hip of District 3B will 

[ he decided Friday night at Tiger 
field In McLean when the Tigers 
of Coach Bill Allen meet the 
Shamrock Irishmen coached by 
Garrison Rash, former McLean 
coach.
The game will be called at 7:30 

o’clock with admission 25 cents for 
students and 50 cents for adults. 
Grandstand seats will sell for 15 
cehts extra and a car may be taken 
inside the field for 25 cents extra. 
Officials for the game will be Dick 
Dcnnard. (Trinity) and Bill Ander- 
soh. (W TSTC) both of Pampa, and 
Olllham, (W TSTC) of Carey.

| Both1 teams will enter the game 
undefeated, having swept through 

.conference and non-conference fpes 
like a whirlwind. Dope points to one 
of the greatest battles of backfields 
in district history, with lines that 
charge hard and low and tackle with 

• deadly precision.
The McLean attack will be led by 

Tolliver, fullback, and Cunning
ham. halfback. Shamrock relies 
largely on the terrific speed of Mc
Intyre and Davis, halfbacks. Both 
teams have great blocking and In
terference galore on sweeps, ^loth 
can take to the air if power and 
speed on the ground fall.

8hamrock will have a weight ad
vantage of almost nine pounds to 
the man. Much of the difference will 
be in the backfield where Shamrock 
has two big fellows, one a plunging 
fullback and the other a blocker 

'McLean’s quarterback is another 
member of the famous Christian 
family. He weighs only 142 pounds

The Irish will also have a slight 
.edge in experience, several of the 
Shamrock players having two years 
experience together. Every man but 
one in the Shamrock starting lineup 
has had at least one year of foot
ball before this season. Six of the 
Tigers had experience last year.

Because of their record, the Irish
man are slight favorites to win the 
district. McLean, however, has been 
showing exceptional ability the last 
few weeks and may upset the dope.

Sam Langford Is 
Critically Hurt

NEW YORK. Nov. 19 (flV-Sam 
Langford, one of the greatest, of 
’ negro ring battlers, lay critically 
injured in a hospital today.

Witnesses said last night that 
Sam probably didn’t notice that the 
light was red when he shuffled In
to the street and was struck by a 
taxi cab. Benefit fights had pro
vided money for a series of opera
tions on his one eye, the last in 
April. 1935, but it was said that at 
best Langford had only 50 per cent 
vision In that eye.

It  was in 1917 that the “ Boston 
Tar Baby.” fighting Fred Fulton, 
received a blow In the eye that 
dimmed that optic permanently. As 

,the years advanced a cataract form
ed In the other eye. Despite this 
handicap he won the Mexican 
heavyweight championship.

Waco And Temple Will Play
In Satur, Attraction

Numerous Teams Are  
Tn’ as District ; 

Champions
By B ILL PARKER

Associated Press Sports Writer
The sixteen Glass A football dis

tricts of the Texas Interscholastic
league are nearing the champion
ship finishing line. Thanksgiving 
will close the various schedules and 
send the district winners Into bi- 
district competition.

Several teams appear to be “ in,” 
Including the Amarillo Golden 
Sandies, 1934 champions. T h e  
Sandies have clinched a tie In cRs- 
trlct one. They have one more dis
trict game schedule, one on Thanks
giving at Pampa.

Breckenridge In district two, El 
Paso In district four, Wichita Falls 
tn district five, Sherman in district 
six. Fort Worth Masonic Home In 
district seven, Dallas Tech In dis
trict eight. Mexia in district eleven, 
Houston San Jacinto in district 
thirteen and Corpus Christl In dis
trict sixteen are leading in their 
resepective districts and are expect
ed to enter the bi-district com
petition.

The main attraction this week
end will be the Waco-Temple game 
at Temple. Temple is pacing the 
district twelve race with five 
straight wins, but Waco has four 
wins against one defeat and by de
feating Temple could deadlock this 
race.

The district standings and sched
ules of all final games follow: 

District One

Five
Team— W L T Pet.
Wichita Falls ... 0 1 .833
Vernon ............. 1 0 .667
Quanah ............. 1 1 -500
Electra ............... 2 0 .333
Childress .......... 3 0 .250

Results Last Week
Childress 20; Quanah 0. 

Final G u m , Nor. 28
Quanah at Vernon.
Electra at Wichita Falls.

District Six
Team— W L T Pet.
Sherman ............ 0 0 1.000
Oainesville .......... 1 0 .750
McKinney .......... . . . .  2 2 0 .500
Highland Park .. . . . .  2 2 0 .500
Denton ............... i 0 .250
Denison ............. 4 0 .000

Results Last Week
Highland Park 13, Denton 0.

Friday’s Games 
Denison at Gainesville.

Final fisiww Nor. 28 
Highland Park at Gainesville. 
McKinney at Denton.

Team— W L T  Pet
^ a r l l lo  ........ ........  3 0 0 1.000
Pampa ........... ........  2 l 0 .667
Tubbock ........ .......... 1 l 0 .500
B 'rger ........... 2 0 .333
Plainvlew ...... ........  0 3 0 .000

District Seven
Team— rW L  T  Pet.
Masonic Home . . .  v . 4 0 0 1.000
Polytechnic .............  3 0 1 .875
North Side ...............  2 2 0 .500
Paschal ....................  1 2 0 .333
Stripling ..................  0 2 1 .167
Mineral Wells ........  0 4 0 .000

| ifrfft WefJi
Polytechnic 24; Mineral Wells 0. 
Masonic Home 24: Stripling 0.

Friday’s Game 
Paschal at Stripling.

Saturday’s Game 
Polytechnc at Masonic Home.

Final Game. Nov. 28 
North Side at Paschal.

Cleburne 19, Hillsboro 8.
Temple 56; Waxahachie 0. 
Corsicana 44. Bryan 0.

Friday’s Games
Corsicana at Cleburne.
Waco at Temple.

final Game, Nov. 88 
Hillsboro at Waxahachie.

District Thirteen
Team— W L  T  Pet
San 'Jacinto .............  4
John Reagan ............ 3
Sam Houston ............ 2
Jeff Davis ................. 2
M »by .......................  2 3 9
Conroe .....................  o 5 0

Results Last Week 
John Reagan 6; Jeff Davis 0. 
MUby 8. Sam Houston 0.

Friday’s Game
John Reagan at Sam Houston 

Saturday’s Game
San Jacinto at Jeff Davis.

0 1000i IS0 .500 
0 .500

DOPE SHEETS 
FAVOR FROGS 
AGAINST RICE

BAYLOR READY TO FIRE 
BOTH BARRELS AT  

METHODISTS
By The Associated Press

Dope sheets were In order as the 
Texas Christian Frogs and the

Levinsky Will 
Meet Steele in 

Brawl Tonight
ST LOUIS. Nov. 19 KJngfish 

Levinsky end Ray Steele, leaden* of

many more were expected by night- world s three cushion champicn-
fall. * - . ;ehip. ) '̂

The major league contingent was' The other stars of the game, 
led by Branch Rickey of the St. Jchnny Layton of Sedalla, Mo., the 
Loui6 Cardinals, and -Frankie Frisch, J retiring champion, and Augie Kieck- 
nianager of the former world chain- hefer of Chicago, ten times winner
pious

Rickey at once sst U  rest any 
question or rumor involving possible

of the crown, fell by the wayside.
I Cochran, present king of the 1&2 
b.-ik line players, has hold WE

trading of the Dean brothers, star j three cushion title before, whllo 
members of his hurling staff. Hoppe, the one-time boy wizard.

Not for a minuie,'' would he now 48. gray at the temple and with
S f e  h w  toniiht to »  mivid 1Uten 10 tallt ol lradtn«  w  seUln«  baldn” 8 crw'jln«  cn- ^  won about tn »  i them, he said adding Jce Medwick everything In billiards, except the

probably will remain with the club. l[iree cushion title. He now holds 
bexer or wrestler is supreme. *  j ________ _____________ the 18 1 balk line crown.
■  Levinsky. tf>e Chicago fish ped-l « T i i  n  l  I ——— - — - ___ ____— -—  —,Ljsvinssy, vre vnicsgo nsn pea- wjT i i  / I I
dler who “put lumps under their U 'A  l / h f  I  
lamps.” will expound the thesis that! ?? v I I Y C I  v U v  111 1111

To Meet Hoppe
lamps,” will expound the thesis that 
a roundhouse punch, well thrown. 
Is the most potent form of ring 
conduct.

Steele, on the contrary. Is known 
to profess the belief that an op-

400

District Fourteen
Team— W L
Port Arthur ...........    3 0
Beaumont .................  3 0
Galvestn\, ................. l 2
South Park .............  1 i
Goose Creek ............ 0 4

Results Last Week 
Beaumont 19; Goose Creek 6. 
Port Arthur 39: Galveston 0.

Saturday's Game ’ 
South Park at Oalveston.

Final Game, Nov. 28 
Beaumont at Port Arthur.

T  Pet 
0 1 000 
0 1.000

CHICAGO. Nov 19 </P)— WillieRice Owls prepared for their Sat- I oonent thrown into tlie andinnrp k
- ........ » t  f 'o r t  w o r th . Hew Y o * .  fo ,  n e w l ,  t , o

this week s knocked over the ropes.
urday's battle 
the headliner on 
Southwest football program of 
three conference games.

Here are some of the things rounds 
the fans could figure on:

Rice hasn't defeated Texas Chris- 
taln since 1924

The Frogs ruined the Owls* per
fect season record last year by 
beating them 7-2.

Texas Christie i has defeated | -------
Texas A. & M. In conference play DAYTON. O.. Nov 19 <VP>—With 
this year, and so has Rice. I major league gossip sounding an

The Frogs are rated third overtone, baseball notables were here

bil-
mil,,-,.,.. _____ , ... i Hard fans, meets Welker Ccchran j

u J ’J C S r . s a s  S S u T f i v e 1C  a m  F n uttH co. t o - W  fo e th e '

COLDS  

FEVER
first day

La«K - tSeif Headaches
title* - Non. ■ ■ ■ ■

!>r»p« In 30

Minor Leagues 
Meet Tomorrow

Remits Last Week
Amarillo 49. Plainvlew 0.

Friday’s Game 
Lubbock at Borger.

Final Games, Nov. 28 
Amarillo at Pampa. 
Lubbock at Plainvlew.

T  Pet. 
0 1 000 
0 .790 
0 .500

District Two
Team— W I, T Pet.
Breckenridge ... ......  4 0 0 1.000
Abilene ............. ....... 2 1 0 .867
Brownwood ....... ... . 2 2 0 .500
Eastland ........... ......  1 2 1 .333
Cisco ................. . . . . 1 2 1 .333
Ranger ............. . . . . 0 3 0 .000

Results Last Week
Cisco 14; Ranger 7.

Friday's Games 
Abilene at Eastland. 
Ranger at Brownwood.

Final Games, Nov. 28 
Cisco at Abilene.
Ranger at Breckenridge.

District Three

District Eight
Team— W
Dallas Tech ............ 4
Sunset ......................  3
Adamson ..................  2
North Dallas ............ 2 2 0
Woodrow WUson ___  1 3 0
Forest .......................  0 4 0

Results Last Week 
Sunset 6, Adamson 0.
Dallas Tech 47: Forrest 7.

Friday’s Game 
Dallas Tech at North Dallas. 

Saturday's Game 
• Woodrow Wilson at Adamson. 

Final Game, Nov. 27 
Forest at Sunset.

District Nine
Team— W 1
OreenvlHe ................. 1 (
Phri* .......................  0 1

District race completed.

T  Pet 
0 1.000 
0 .008

Team— W L T Pet. Sulphur Springs .. .. 2 1 f
San Angelo ---- ......  0 0 1 .000 Texarkana ............ .. 2 3 1
Big Spiing ....... ....... 0 0 1 .000 Marshall ............... 4 n
Sweetwater ....... ....... 0 0 0 .000 Kilgore ................ 4 0

Friday’s Games 
Sweetwater at San Angelo. 

Final Game, Nov. 28
Big Spring at Sweetwater.

District Four
Team— • W  L
El Paso ....................  2 0
Bowie (Ei Paso) . . . .  3 1 
Austin ( El Paso) . . .  2 1
Fabens .................. 0 2
Ysleta ...................... 0 8

Remits Last Week 
Bowie 28; Ysleta 7.

Friday’s Games 
Bowie at Fabens.

Final Game, Nov. 28 
El Paso at Austin.

T  Pet 
0 1.000 
0 .750

Duck Season Opens 
Tomorrow!

Let Super X Shells Make Your 
Hunting a Success

The Joy and pleasure you get from yomr banting 
trip wlU bo determined largely by the Mad of am
munition yon nse. Super X  Shelia, famous long- 
range. loaded with Non-Corrosive Primers, win do 

all yen will want In year shells.

—More Hunters Use Super-X Shells Than Any Other Shell—

GUNN-NINEIMAN M E  CO.
FRANK DIAL, Mgr.

Phon« 333 tDl-OB W. Foster

District Ten
Team— W  L  T  Pet.
Oladewater .............  4 0 0 1.000
Tyler .......................  4 1 0 .800
Longview ..................  3 1 0 .750

.867 

.450 

.000 

.000
Friday’s Games 

Texarkana 12. Marshall 6.
Friday’s Games 

8ulphur Springs at Tyler. 
Longview at Oladewater.
Kilgore at Marshall.

Final Games, Nov. 28 
Marshall at Tyler.
Sulphur Springs at Gladewater. 
Kilgore at Longview.

District Eleven
Team— W L T Pet
Mexia .................. 0 0 1000
Henderson .......... 3 1 0 .750
Athens ................ 1 1 .667
Palestine ............. 2 0 .500
Lufkin ................ . .. 1 3 0 250
Jacksonville ........ ... 0 2 2 000
Nacogdoches ....... 0 4 1 .000

No district games Dlayed last week.
Friday Games

Jacksonville at Lufkin. 
Mexia at Palestine.
Athens at Henderson.

Final Ghmes. Nov. 28 
Jacksonville at Palestine 
Nacogdoches at Henderson. 
Athens at Lufkins.

District Twelve 
Team— “W L
Tem ple ....................  5 0
Waco .......................  4 1
Corsicana .................  4 1
Cleburne ..................  3 2
Waxahachie .............  1 4
Hillsboro .!..........  i 4
Bryan ................  o 5

Pet.

District Fifteen
Team— W L T  Pet.
Thomas Jefferson ...  4 0
Breckenridge ..........  3 0
Kerrville ..................  l l
Austin ...................... 1 2
8antone Tech ..........  1 3
Harlandale ...............  0 4

Results Last Week 
Tomas Jefferson 20, Kerrvllle 6 

Friday’s Game 
Harlandale at Kerrvllle.

Final Games. Nov. 28 
Breckenridge at Tohmas Jeffer- I Morley 

son.
San Antonio Tech at Austin.

0 .333 among the nation’s top elevens. 
0 .333 Rice stands sixth.
0 .0001 Texas Christian Is undefeated. 

Rice lost one game—to Southern 
Methodist.

Bruised In their gruelling battle 
with the Texas Aggies last week, 
the Owl regulars rested yesterday, 
but prepared to get down to hard 
work today. Tlie Frogs, however, 
took no time off. They hit the 
practice field and started work on 
their offense. Coach Dutch Meyer i

0 1.000 Indicated that tomorrow and
1 .850 Thursday would be devoted to
2 .500 drills on defensive tactics.
1 .375 The undefeated *Southem Meth- 
0 .250 odist Mustangs, * strengthened by 
0 .000 the return of Johnny Sprague, 

back and J. C. Wetsel. guard, 
eased into practice for their game 

i at Dallas with the Baylor Bears 
j —a team which won over Centen
ary. 20 to 0, last week Coach 

Jennings said his Bruins 
were in good shape and would be 
ready to fire both barrels at the 
Mustangs.

tcd~y for tlie th1*-ty-fourth annual 
meeting of minor baseball leagues, 
opening officially tomorrow.

Around 400 were In town and as

Insure with Road Runner Gas

The News’ Want-Ads bring results. 

' ■ "'BP

REPAIR NOW!
PAY LATER!

Automobile Repairing Financed on a 
Monthly Payment Basis

JOHN VE N AB LE
112 N. Somerville—WUh Ben Williams Motor Co.—Ph« 977

District Sixteen
Team— W L
Corpus Christi ____    5 0
Robstcwn ................. 4 1
Kingsville ................. 3 3
Brownsville ...............  2 2
Laredo ...................... 1 3
Harlingen ................. 1 3
Edinburg .................. 0 4

Results last Week 
Harlingen 6, Laredo 0.
Corpus Christi 32. Kingsville 0.

Friday’s Games 
Brownsville at Laredo.
Harlingen at Edinburg.

Final Games. Nov. 28 
Rcbstown at Corpus Christi. 
Edinburg at Laredo.
Harlingen at Brownsville.

Bose Bowl Team 
To Be Announced 

On November 29

T  Prt ALL’S WELL, ALMOST
„ 1000. PLYMOUTH. Mass. Nov 19. .AP) 
0 .800 C arles Moning, Plymouth's offi- 
0 !s001 clal skunk catcher who recently 
0 .500 WRS presented with badge, gun 
0 .250 * nd atomizer, reports 75 skunks 
0 .25C were killed last week and, given 
0 0005 another month, “we ll drive the

last skunk from the residential dis
trict hack into the tall woods.”

P. S.: Moning hasn't gone into 
action yet. Joseph Dupree of Hali
fax has been having so much fun 
making the kills.

Free motion picture show—in 
sound—tonight Ben Williams Mo
tor Co., 112 N Somerville. (Adv )

2 - Day Offer!
T wo Boxes Red Head Shells 
With Any Gun Listed Below 

. . . . A t  T h e  P r i c e  O f  G u n  A l o n e !

m
Jr//

GULF
INSURANCE
C O M P A N Y

DALLAS

LOS ANGELES. Nov 19 (A»i —
While the annual Californla-Stan- j 
'ord grid classic at Palo Alto Sat- 
lay in all probability will decide I 
which team represents the West in J 
the Rose Bowl game, official an-( 
nouncement will not come until 
Nby. 29.

This was the statement today jn a  build U P  and en-
rretn the office of Prof Hugh C ! .  \  e ‘  “  u p  . ^ a  e n
wiuett. chairman of the pacific r te n  ‘ h e  o t a t e  o l  T e x a s  
Coast conference.

At the same time, the faculty 
representative from Southern Cali- j 
fornia made It plain that there was 
no rule of any sort which bound the 
team selected to confine Its search j 
for a suitable opponent to given 
geographical boundaries 

Asked whether Southern Meth- j 
odist or Trias Christian, two un
defeated teams In the Southwest 
conference, Fere eligible because of 
their location. Prof. Wlllet said:

“Certainly Southern Methodist or j  
any other team in the Southwest ^  _
conference could be selected If th e; (In in J jf lUlifM* (l
team awarded the Rose Bow) right V _ U * A 1 d..U L C
by the Pacific Coast conference so 
decided.” I  Da l l a s

.is  a Texas Company 
whose activities are help-

Carrying your insurance 
in this Company and 
through yqur lo c a l  agent
builds Vour own state and 
your own city.

Local Agent:
PANHANDLE INSURANCE AGENCY 

Pampa. Tcxai

'Jfv T2c£u>ri
7 u r tc e  tA e >

WESTERN FIELD — 12-GAUGE

REPEATING SHOTGUN

a

«  i

V. I

I

6 shots in 5 seconds! Has fast, smooth, reliable, 
safe action.' Barrel tested at 8 tons pressure, bored 
for all standard factory loads. Matted, drop-forged 
receiver. Fine walnut finished stock with check
ered pistol grip and slide handles. A  real man’s 

gun; Free plug for converting to 3-shot re
peater.

Bolt Action 3-Shot 20 Gauge Shotgun
410 Gauge Shotgun .
22 Clip Repeater Rifle

... A

22 Single Shot Rifle .

85 Down 
85 Monthly 

Small 
Carrying 
Charge

:
$12.75 

$ 8.45 

$ 9.95 

$ 4.65

MONTGOMERY WARD
217-19 No. Cuyler Phone 801

w

F .

PAMPA FUtMTVRE CO
Phone 105 PRESENTS 120 W .

Betty and Billy 
In Toyland

Running 
Sunday 

Foster Tuesday 
Thursday 
Until

FOR ENURE FAMILY
Fine selection of End Tables, Coffee 

Tables, Bridge Sets, Occasional Ta

bles, Smokers— Priced to suit

Everyone Enjoys a

Kroehler Living Room Suite

From $EA50 to $18500

FLOOR LAMPS
Group 1—Value to 111.15,0/ Q p  
Cholre ............................

Group 2—Value to S13.95, £ ot a N  
Choice .....................
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A ll  ATTACK
(Oontrauro m at pa«e it

with chiefs and warriors under hi» 
control also was reported In the 
statement.

Heavy Bom bn Dropped.
An BthiopUn force estimated at 

between 15,000 and 20.000 was con
centrated in the narrow valley of 
Mai Meectc. south of Bula. which 
In turn Is south of Makale. most 
advanced point of the main Italian 
forces on the northern front.

The battle lasted from 8:40 a in 
to 10:40 a. m yesterday with Inces
sant bombing and machine gun
ning. ,

The planes swooped down to with
in 100 feet of the ground, dropping 
4'4 -pound bombs

Count Clano’s plane was obliged 
to return to Makale Other planes 
came down In the mountainous 
country not far from the scene of 
action.

Count Clano was brought back to 
Asmara. In the interior of Italy’s 
Hast African colony of Eritrea. In 
another plane

Be told the Associated Press his 
own ship was struck by three anti
aircraft shells and 26 machine gun 
and rifle bullets

COURT
RECORD

Return has been made on an In
dictment charging C. M. Bul
lock with wife desertion. Bullock 
was arrested In Houston and re-, 
turned to Pampa last night by 8he- 

^ "■p fjb u rl Talley.
Sheriff and Mrs Talley drove to 

Austin to visit their son. Buck 
IfcUey, student at Texas university, 
and returned by way of Houston. 
They attended the Texas-T O. U. 
football game Saturday In Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde L. Carruth of 
the Farrington community are the 
parents of a son. John Lloyd, born 
at Pampa-Jarratt hospital. He 
weighed 7 pounds Mr. Carruth is 
assistant county agent.

Children’s Colds 
Should Have This 

Safe Treatment
Mothers Benefit from 

Two Generations’ Proof of 
Thie External Treatment 
For Fighting Colds.

IT  AVOIDS CONSTANT “DOSING*

Thera’s nothing like 
a child’s cold to upset 
a young mother. And 
mothers o f two gen
erations, anxious to 
help end colds, have

■■ —* depended on Vicks 
VapoRub. It  is effective-external-  
and safe. It avoids the risks o f con
stant “ dosing.”  so often upsetting to 
children's delicate digestions.

Just rubbed on throat and chest 
at bedtime, VapoRub acts two ways 
af one*:
1. By stimulation through the skin, 

like a poultice or piaster—
S. By inhalation o f its penetrating 

medicated vapors, released by 
body heat and breathed in direct 
to inflamed air-passages. 

Continuing through the night, 
this combined vapor-poultice action 
loosen* phlegm -  soothes irritated 
membranes -  cases difficult breath
ing-helps break congestion.

A  Practical Guide for Mother* 
Each year, more and more fami

lies are being helped to fewer colds_  Iped to ft\
and shorter colds by Vicks Plan for 
Better Control o f Colds. Vicks Plan
has been clinically tested by practic 
ing physicians, and further proved 
in everyday home use by millions. 
Full details o f the Plan in each 
package o f Vicks VapoRub.

Mlgl©* Vkfc Aid* Used Yearly 
r Better Ceatrel of Colds

N O T I C E .
A M A TEU R S

■  * ■

U you are rajlster- 
ed and want to ap
pear on the

WILL ROGERS
Benefit Pr {ram Fri
day nifht at the

LA NORA
please report at the 
Pta-Mor ballroom 4
p. m Wednesday for
rehearsal. If not reg
istered do m  at
ONCE

La N ora

Darrow Pleads 
for Boy Lifer Debtors Take A Holiday Wc|eh|y Problcm

By CLARENCE W. FACKLFR, Ph. D.,
Assistant Profraeor of Economics, New York Cnlveraity

Hope that he may not have to 
t<pend the rest of his life be
hind bars fame to Lyle Meas
lier above. 22. sentenced at 
14 to life Imprisonment for the 
alleged murder o f a 6-year-old 
Cedar Kaptds la girl when 
Clarence Harrow famed. crimi
nal lawyer emerged from re
tirement and won a promise 
that the loan parole hoard 
would consider Messner’s case 
The lad's mother hud begged 

Darrow to save her sou.

Am Can 
Am Rad 
Am T& T

Avia Ccrp 
Bald Loc . 
B & O 
Barnsdall 
Ben Avia 
Beth Stl . 
Case J I 
Chrysler . 
Coml Solv 
Comw Sou

Du Pont 
Oen EHec 
Oen Mot .. 347 
Oen Pub 8vc 3
Ooodrlch ___  64
Ooodvear ----  81
Hous Oil New 1R 
Int Harv .
Tnt Nick ..
Int T A T  ..
Kelvin 
Kenner 
MidconL Pet 
M K T . . .
M Ward 
aNt Dairy 
Nat Distill 
N Y  Cen ..
Ohio Oil . 
Packard 
Penney J C 
Penn R R 
Phil Pet .
Pub 8vc N 
Pur« Oil

62 1474 143 1474
144 21 \ 21 <4 21-4
50 151* 150', 1504

482 24', 23 244
33 53 4 52 <4 53*4
9 3*4 3\ 34

376 44 34 44
57 154 154 154
97 12*. 124 124
39xd'J14 214 214

263 51^ 49*. 514
11 1104 109 110

181 88', 874 874
. 104 21 204 21

291 2*. 24 2*.
112 28'. 274 28
43 3 24 24
49 156 in  . 1454

. 176 40 s. 39*. 404
584 584 !

Radio ........  142
Re pub Stl
Scars .. ..  
shell Un 
Simms Pet

Our nation is now furnishing 
for the world at large one of the 
most senseless and stupid exhibi
tions that man, collectively speak
ing. has yet made of himself in his 
effort to get well by cutting his own 
throat and biting his own ear. Per
haps it is an observation that just 
now cannot poslblv make front-page 
“ news.” but for whatever It may be 
worth, the citizens of tills fair land, 
excited by the extravagances of 
government, are again entering the 
spending race in drives. As before, 
the goal is to out-do their neighbors, 
and to out-mooch each other to the 
last nickel. And, these popular 
past-times are now being revived 
on a broad scale, despite the fact 
that at the finishing tape, the coun
ty sheriff, as in the past, will be de
clared the winner.

The lead Is taken from the fed
eral government, which is still busy 
straining at the gnat and swallowing 
the camel. Its philanthropic task 
of squandering money to raise prices 
and to cheapen the dollar in the 
hope of making it easier for 8mith 
to pay his debts Is being accom
plished in plain daylight by Incur
ring more public debts and levying 
more taxes for Smith to pay. But 
until the postponed pay-up day ar
rives, Smith is off on a spending 
epree himself

This autumn finds him donating 
to the million dollar gate receipts at 
so-called boxing matches, attending 
packed stadiums to witness the 
football contests of state and pri
vately-subsidized co 11 e g e t e a  m.s 
helping to uxpand retail sales for 
nloknacks In department stores, buy 
ing securities on a booming three 
million share day stock exchange, 
marking his agricultural ballot 0 
to 1 to continue paying farmers to 
quit work, attending national con
ventions to wheedle $200 or so a 
month out of the public sack tor 
the aged, and in his free moments 
stumping for a $2,000,000,000 sol
diers’ bonus. Truly, all of his ac
tivities indicate a certain weari
ness with frugality, a wide-spread 
revival of confidence In spending 
beyond the pocketboook ( Inflation >. 
and a ravenous craving for the 
h a p p y ,  get-somethlng-for-nothtng 
days o f the twenties At last the 
pump seems to have been primed, 
and all others with itching palms y 
have begun to pump.

Of course, no person these days 
wishes work himself into a lather 
by shouting continuously into deaf 
ears about the dangers of inflation 
lying in the increased private cir
culation of the $28 billion of govern
ment-created bank deposits, and In 
excess bank reserves of over $3 bil
lion. while Industrial production 
(adjusted for seasonal variations) 
remains practically unchanged these j 
past six months But it does seem 
too bad that our government with 
all of the "experts” that It com ■ 
mands has made no progress what
ever In getting its household to un
derstand the impostsbility of draw
ing more purchasing power from 
the financial tap than has been put 
Into the cask first off by labor and 
capital working In .the nation’s 
vineyards. _

To be sure "we're on our^way 
back.” that is. to another period of 
liquidation and bankruptcy, unless 
labor and industry have been

strengthened sufficiently to produce 
the needed revenue With which to 
pay taxes the principal and Interest 
on the increased public debt. So 
scon after forfeiting ills ”pas-as- 
you-rldc" car. and his “pay-us-you- 
1 Is ten” radio. It is strange, almost 
unbelieveable. that Smith, off on a 
holiday, has forgotten the old say- 
Iny: “There is no new way to pay 
old debts.”

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO, Nov. 19. (/P)—Abnor

mal lateness and wetness of the 1935 
Unted States corn crop resulted to
day In lively Jumps of corn prices.

After a maximum rise of 2 cents, 
corn closed firm, 4 -1 4  above yes
terday's finish. Dec. 61 *4-4. wheat 
*4-% up, Dec. 97'4-4, oats at 4  de
cline to *4 advance, and provisions 
showing 2 cents to 5 cents setback.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: Hlgn Low Close
Dec............  974 9G4 974-4
Mav ........  97*. 964 97
July ........  90'4 89% 90Vi-%

C. E. Mace underwent an appen
dectomy at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
last night.

Grandpa of Cagers

This photograph from Ain un
usual angle, taken at Seattle, 
makes it plain that exhibition 
work Is not keeping James J. 
Ilraddock’s weight down._ Note 
the rolls of fat around the 
heavyweight champion's middle.

‘Winter-Proof’ Is
‘Good Insurance’

When Hr Janies A. Naismftti in
vented . basketball at Springfield. 
Mass. Y M. C. A. College In 
1891. little did lie realize that 
some day he would be teaching 
the sport to a granddaughter. 
But here is Dr. Nsismith, pro
fessor of physical education ut 
the University of Kansas, cele
brating his 74th birthday by giv
ing 14-month-old Fransan. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Janies A. 
Nuisinith. Jr . of Dallas, pointers 
on the pastime ut Law rence, Kna.

DALLAS. Nov 19 — Profiting
from the experience of large fleet 
operators, automobile owners are 
rapidly learning that a semi-annual 
check-up of their cars is the best 
insurance that they can buy against 
cold weather damage and expense, 
Fird M. Lege Jr., vice president said 
in announcing the annual "Wlnter- 

[ Prccf" campaign of the Magnolia 
j Petroleum company.

"Thrifty Americans have learned 
! that It Is good business to carry in
surance that protects them against 

le.mage to their persons and their 
j hemes,” Mr. Lege said. "They in
ju re  their automobiles against fire 
! and theft, and often against dam
age from accident—and now they 

: realize that it is equally as essen- 
i tial to 'insure' an automobile against 
the ravages of weather and wear by 

j protecting the engine, the body, 
the cooling >v:tem and other vital 
parts by means of two* semi-annual 
check-yns—cue in the spring and 
one In the fall

* In response* to this demand foi 
meter vehir'e r r.ectlon. Mngnollr 
dealers and stations provide what 
has become p~pi’nrly known as 
Winter-Proof' seirice. This service, 

originated by Magnolia several years 
ago. has been glowing in favor each 
fall.

ROGERS
(Continued Prom Page 1)

dent John N. Garner;, Will H. Hays, 
movie esar; former president Her
bert C. Hoover; Patrick J. Hurley; 
Jesse H. Jones; Mrs. Roberta Camp
bell Lawson; Governor E. W. Mar- 
land of Oklahoma; Governor Prank 
P. Merriam cf California: Alfred E. 
Smith, former governor of New 
York and candidate for the presi
dency In 1928; Fred Stone; George 
Young, publisher of the Los An
geles Examiner; Owen D. Young, 
chairman of the board of the Gen
eral Electric o'mpany, and and 
other men of prestige and judg
ment.

Naturally, the judgment jnust be 
indicated by the total of the sub
scriptions. But one thing is cer
tain; the commission will sponsor 
no cold shaft of marble for this 
warm, friendly man. Rather, there 
will be living, continuing memorials 
projected to honor the charitable, 
educational and humanitarian traits 
which were so beloved in Will Rog
ers, the living man.

Rogers, who was kind-hearted and 
sympathetic, a man of the people, 
in life, will be recalled in memory 
as he lived.

Money, alone. Is not the goal. 
Naturally, the total subscribed must 
be reflected In the ultimate choice 
of memorials. But the real goal In 
the eyes of the Committee must rest 
in the number of friendships reg
istered in the campaign—the total

And

REX
Harry Carey 
Hoot Gibson 

15 other western stars In

“POWDER  
SMOKE RANGE”

Stars Wednesday 

^  ■

number of people who will come 
forward to honor the memory of 
their friend with a material token 
of that friendship. Millions, it Is an
ticipated. will voice their apprecia
tion of Will Rogers in a contribu
tion—millions who have laughed 
and cried wjth Rogers In his ex
pressed understanding of mankind.

The Will Rogers Memorial com
mission, composed cf responsible, 
respected men and women—all 
friends of Will Rogers and his fam
ily-selected without regard*to poli
tics, race or religion, but banded 
together by a mutual love of Will 
Rogers and a desire to properly 
perpetuate his spirited memory, will 
handle all funds collected.

Every single penny subscribed 
will be used for memorials to Will 
Rogers. In keeping with his love of 
flying and those Interested In avia
tion, the expenses of gathering the 
fund are being borne by the avia
tion industry.

’ BUTTER
CHICAOO, Nov. 19. (/Pj—Butter, 

8.948, firm; creamery specials (93 
score) 33-334; extras (92) 3214; ex
tra firsts (90-91) 31U-S2; firsts <88- 
89) 30*4-31; seconds (86-87) 2914; 
standards <90 centralised carlots) 
32. Eggs 2,206, Arm; extra firsts 
30; fresh graded firsts 29; current 
receipts 26-27; refrigerator extras 
23. standards 22%, firsts 2214.

Hear and see the new Oldsmoblle 
in action. Free moving picture show 
tonight. Ben Williams Motor Co.

10c - STATE 20c
Starts Today

Franchot Una
Tone in Merkel

“One New York Night”

The News’ Want-Ads bring results

LA N O R A
LAST  T W O  D A Y S  

W ILL

ROGERS

IN OLD 
TUCKY

Also - r

DOROTHY WILSON 
RUSSELL HARDIE 

*V LOUISE HEN RY
BILL ROBINSON

News— Popeye Cartoon —  Snapshots

NO HOLD OVER
Demand for prints on this outstand
ing nature forces us to close our 
showing Wednesday night. Attend the 
matinee. . . all seats 1 ’til 6—35c.
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Roc Vac 1 *9 n \ 124 124
S~u Pac 94 204 204 204
Std Brds . . «6 IS 144 144
8 O Cal 33 38 37'. 374
a O N J J . .. 72 50 494 494
JUudebaker .. an 84 8 84
Tex Corp 44 244 244 244
Un C v  bid;' 63 754 734 744
Un Pnc .. 

New
34 103’ , 1004 

York C urb Storks
1034

Cities Svc 101 24 24 24
wife R.VR 206 174 164 174

vto* Ltd 18 84 84 84
Gulf Oil Pa .. 11 664 66 66
Humble Oil .. 14 604 60 604

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Nov 19 uPv— (U 

S L A  >—Hogs 2.500; fairly active; | 
mostly steady to 5 lower than Mon
day s average: closing' fully steady: 
underweights steady to 10 higher; 1 
top 9 20. desirable 170-350 lb 9 10- 
20; better grade 130-160 lbs 8.85-
9 15; sows 8 25-65.

Cattle 7,000; calves 1300; fed steers 
in meager supply; strong to 25 h igh -' 
er; cows slow, steady to easlyer; | 
other killing classes little changed; ; 
quotations on most offerings the 
lowest of the reason: short fed 
rteers 7 25-9 25; good medium 
weight* 10.25; choice yearlings held 
higher; tutchir cows 400-500

Sheep 3 000: killing classes strong 
to 25 higher: top native and fed 
lambs 10 23; better grades natives
10 00-25: good yearlings 8.00: top 
ewes 5 000

NEW ORLEANS COTTON- 
NEW ORLEANS Nov. 19 dP*— 

additional buying appeared in the 
market during the morning and 
p ices worked up to within a point 
or two of the previous closing levels.

Hedge selling also increased but 
there was enough purchasing in 
the market to abaorb this and cause 
an advance from the early lows 

Dec. sold at 1181 during the 
morning March at 116* Mav at 
11 55 and Oct. recovered to its pre- 

I vtous close cf 11.18.

To Be Well Dressed
“ALW AYS WEAR A CLEAN  

H AT ALW AY S”

Factory Finished By

R O B E R T S T H E  H A T  M A N

» .  .. - ■ f -■ '

I p Ip P I  :

- __
£

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
•  Camels are made from finer, MORE 

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and
Domestic— than any other popular brand.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COw y n om om -U U m . N. C

T U N E  I N I  CAMEL CARAVAN with WALTER O ’KEEFE 
DEANE JANIS*TED HUSING.GIJEN GRAY and the CASA LOMA 
ORCHESTRA* Tuesday and Thursday—9 p. m. E. S. T ,  •  p. m. C. S-T, 
9:30 and 6:30 p. m. P. S. T. • W A  BC-Colnrabu Network
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CANADA TRADE 
TREATY PRAISED 
AND CONDEMNED

Grange Objects But 
Business Cheers 
. Duty Slash

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. <*>>—
Political leaders studied the coun
try's reaction to the new Canadian - 
American trade treaty today, won
dering whether it would become an 
issue in the 1936 campaign.

It was considered sure to be men
tioned in the campaign orations, 
but leaders were not yet ready to 
say whether it would be a major 
issue. They were studying the flood 
of Incoming comments, which con
tinued to conflict.

The national grange, in conven
tion at Sacramento. Cal., last night 
called on the administration to res
cind the pact, under which the two 
nations grant each othter tariff 
reductions or other concessions on 
about 800 commodi^Y 

The report of the grange said: 
“One of the worst features is that 

while we receive some concessions 
from one country. Canada, under 
the most-favored-nation clause, 
which has been written into trade 
treaties into which we have enter
ed with all the leading nations of 
the world, we must give these na
tions the same concessions that we 
give Canada, although they make 
no concessions to us.”

In contrast to this stand, ship
ping, banking and business leaders 
attending the national foreign trade 
council convention at Houston. 
Tex., gave high praise to the pact 
and expressed hope others would be 
negotiated soon. Some delegates 
called it the “greatest achievement 
of the Roosevelt administration” 

Generally administration chief
tains who helped write the treaty 
expressed themselves as pleased with 
their work and made ready to de
fend it as an instrument capable 
o f greatly increasing trade.

Here’s a fair offer—get an inex
pensive jar of Kruschen Salts— 
Take as much as will lie on a dime 
every day in your morning cup of 
tea or coffee or in hot water.

After the jar is empty if yon are 
not satisfied with improvement in 
health get your money back.

No more laxatives—no more ca
thartics—and no constipation when

E
‘ Ike your little dally pihch of 
hen. 'Richards Drug Co., Inc., 
ree Drug Co. sells lots of it.

(Adv.)

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men Specialist— Women 

Oenfto-Uvtasry Blood 
Skin and Rectos 

Phone 181
Rom  19, First Natl Bank Bldg.

“Till We Meet Again”

(Copyright, 1985, by NEA Service, Inc.) 
Considerately, the camel searches 
the sky for war clouds while his. 
rider, « n Ethiopian camel-cavalry
man, bids his wife good-bye at

Harar. It was one of many tear
ful farewells witnessed by II. V. 
Drees, NEA Service staff camera
man, as the troops evacuated 
Harar to go to the front

by Robert Bruce o iqn NEA Samt*, Inc,

FREE Trial
In Your Own Home

Buy This Big, New

Westinghouse
Washer

N O W !
Pay for It 
with your 
savings on 
washings.

Am low as

150

Only *100 Per Wk.

W ESTERN  
A U T O  NEEDS CO.

106 Cuyler 8t.

“Home of Better Values"

' CHAPTER X
Larry Glenn sauntered into the 

Golden Feather night club, handed 
his hat to the checkroom girl, and 
persuaded the head waiter to give 
him a small table partially screened 
by the palms at cne corner of the 
little stage on which the orchestra 
sat. He took his seat, ordered a sand
wich and coffee, and took a leisure
ly survey of the place.

It was getting on toward mid
night now, and there were few va
cant tables Almost in his ear. the 
orchestra was blattlng and blaring 
In the fevered manner peculiar to 
night club orchestras; on the tiny 
dance floor a dozen couples were 
gliding and shuffling back and 
forth. From - one table or another 
there would ccme. periodically, a 
burst of sudden laughter, a snatch 
of conversation, cr a gay and ihe- 
briated call cf greeting to someone 
nearby.

Larry looked about him, resting 
his gaze slowly on one face after 
another. That stout, red-faced man 
there In the gray suit; obviously a 
boisterous but basically harmless 
citizen, of the good-sport-heavy- 
spender type. The girl with him was 
just as easy to classify; party 
girl, neat in appearance, gay in 
manner, preud of her ability to 
take care of herself but apt to over
estimate that same ability, once in 
a blue mcon.

Next table . . . two boys and 
two girls in evening clothes; nice- 
lcoking youngsters beginning to 
get a bit loud and uncertain In 
speech. . . Now what business, 
mused Larry, have four decent kids 
like them ccmlng to a place like 
this? They can’t be out of high 
school yet. Oh. well, they’re not 
my children.

Next table . . .  a woman in 
black. 36 or thereabouts, sitting 
alone and looking forever toward 
the entrance; waiting for someone, 
clearly, with scant patience, and me
thodically downing old-fashioneds 
as she waited. Whoever It was that 
was late for his appointment was 
going to hear something when he 
did show up.

Next table . . . three men and 
a girl, the latter seated with her 
back toward Larry's table, so that 
all he could see of her was a dark 
dress and a large, floppy hat. One 
of the men wore tweeds and talked 
to her affably; a business man. by 
the lo:k of him, prepossessing ex
cept for a vaguely secretive look 
about the mouth. One of the other 
men was a rangy chap in blue serge, 
who was dreamily looking at the 
dancers and puffing at a cigaret; 
the other was a small man. black
haired, almost foppish in a dinner 
suit, who was slumped down in his 
chair and seemed to be listening in
attentively to the man In tweeds.

Mixed grill, thought Larry; a 
queer combination, that party, in 
some ways. And I can't say I care 
a whole lot for that little man's 
looks, either.

Looking up, he saw his friend,

Mike Hagan, the sergeant of detec
tives.

Hagan replied to his greetings, 
pulled out-a chair, and sat down. 

“Still looking?” he asked.
Larry nodded.
Hagan followed the direction of 

his eyes, and, like Larry, seemed 
to find the foursome worth atten
tion. After studying each of the 
three men carefully, he turned to 
Larry inquiringly:

"Know any of 'em?” asked Larry. 
Hagan nodded.

“ I know the guy in the tweeds,” 
he said. “ He’s Mark Hopkins. Runs 
an auto agency here. Up in the 
bucks, so they say. Good-time 
Charlie on the side; sports promoter 
in the wintertime.”

Larry wrinkled his eyebrows. 
“ Mark Hopkins? Where’ve I heard 

that name? Oh, sure. Young fel
low I know here in Dover works for 
him. Sells cars—or tries to.” 

“ Yeah?” Hagan seemed only mild
ly Interested.
• “Know any at the others?”

Hagan shook his nead.
“ I ’ve seen ’em in here several 

times, that’s all.”
The music stopped, the dancers 

returned to their tables, a young 
man with an nccordian came out 
and proceeded to sing badly, a 
somewhat risque seng, made more 
offensive by the smirks and leers 
with which he accompanied it; and 
the waiter brought Larry the food 
he had ordered. Larry ate in si
lence, and presently the entertainer 
withdrew and there was more 
music.

The government man looked 
again at the party which had at
tracted his attention. The rangy 
young fellow with the unruly blond 
hair and got up. and so had the 
girl in the floppy hat; they made 
their way to the open floor and be
gan to dance. In a moment they 
passed close to Larry’s table. 

Hagan laid a hand on his arm. 
“Larry,’’ he said, “did you get 

a look at the girl? I f  that Isn’t 
your Evelyn Brady, I ’m cockeyed.’’ 

Larry looked again. As she and 
her partner slowly revolved and 
pivoted among the other dancers, 
he got fleeting glimpses of her face. 
After some little time they again 
drew near, and finally Larry was 
able to get a good look at her. He 
reached in his pocket for his little 
envelope of pictures, studied them 
briefly, and then waited for anoth
er look at the girl. Then he looked 
at Hagan.

“Looks like her,” he said. “But” 
—his eyes turned to the table she 
had left--“none of the men In her 
party look in the least like our 
friend Wingy. Wlngy’s a red-head 
with a busted nose. Try and find 
anybody like that at that table.” 
They looked again at the man 
who was dancing with the girl.

“He’s out. anyway,” said Larry. 
“Wingy Lewis is short. This guy 
must be six feet tall.”

“Well,” said Hagan, “ that black
haired guy in the dinner clothes is

short enough. Only his hair ain't 
red, and his nose is as straight as 
mine."

Larry looked at the detective 
and grinned. “Straighter,” he said. 
Then the grin vanished.

You want to remember, though,” 
he said, “that there are such things 
as hair dyes and beauty doctors.” 

Hair dyes—sure," said Hagan. 
“But what do any of these hoods 
have to do with beauty doctors?”

Larry laughed shortly.
"You’d be surprised,” ‘ he said 

‘ Didn’t Dilllnger go to one? They 
know all the tricks, these, birds. I f  
one of them has a pan that’s known 
to too many detectives, he doesn't 
mind going to some unscrupulous 
face-lifter and having it changed. 
You can't always tell much by pho
tographs, these days.”

“Makes our jobs kind of tough, 
then, don’t it?” asked Hagan.

“ Yes . . . except that there are 
other ways,” said Larry thought
fully. He looked about the room 
meditatively.

“ You know any of the staff 
here?” he asked.

“Just to speak to. is about all. 
This place hasn't been open so very 
long.”

Oh. Well—”
Lariy continued to lcok about 

him until he caught the eye of a 
waiter, whom he signaled with a 
jerk of his head. The waiter came 
to his table and stood there expect
antly. Larry took a bill from his 
pocket and unobtrusively showed it 
to him.

“8ee that little black-haired man 
at the fourth table over?” he asked 
quietly. Indicating the direction 
with a nod. The waiter looked 
"Him there by the comer, under 
the light?” he nsked. Larry nodded

“ I'm a queer guy,”  said Larry. 
“ I like to collect drinking glasses 
that ’ have been used by perfect 
strangers. This bill Is yours if 
you’ll bring me that man's glass, 
when he’s through with it."

The waiter looked at La^ry to 
sec If he were joking. Then he 
looked over at the little black- 
haired man once more. Then he 
stood motionless for a moment, ap
parently puzzling over the propo
sition to see If there might be a 
catch in it anywhere that would 
get him into trouble.

“ Yes. sir,” he said at last. “ I ’ll 
vet it for you. You in a hurry for 
it?”

Larry shook his head.
“ No rush,” he said. “Only be dead 

sure you get his. and don’t touch 
It with your own hand* anv more 
than you have to.” 4

The waiter looked at him blanklv. 
then comprehended. His agkith 
tightened, and he seemed 
about to refuse the request. Larry

“The eyes of memory shall not 
sleep,

Its ears' are open still!”

Contribute Now!

The Will Rogers Memorial Fund
, is destined to live forever, - - a revolving fund for 

charitable, humanitarian and educational purposes
DO YOUR PART - NOVEMBER 17th-£4th - TELL YOUR FRIENDS

Pal your contribution in the Memorial Fund Jars. Mall your 
checks to The Pampa Dally News or The FI rat National Bank
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Mrs. Raymond Harr ah. Connell of Clnbo 
. Gilmore N. Nunn, Gray Connty Chairman
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let the comer of the bill appear 
from under his hand once more.

"This is a perfectly good bill.” 
he said. “ You might as well have
it as the next man.”

The waiter nodded.
"Order a drink,” he said sudden

ly, out of the side of his mouth. 
Larry's eyes met his again, and 
Larry gave an order. The waiter 
sidled away; halfway to the service 
entrance, he turned and made his 
way to the table of Larry's quarry.

The glasses there were empty. 
The waiter calmly put them on his 
tray, bent for a minute to take a 
new order, and then left.

A minute later he reappeared. He 
came straight to Larry’s table, 
bearing his tray. In front of Lar
ry he placed a small bottle and two 
glasses, one full of cracked Ice and 
the other containing a half-melted 
ice cube and a little pool of watery 
liquid.

“That’s her.” said the waiter soft
ly. Larry looked at it carefully. 
8mudged fingerprints were clearly 
discernible on Its surface.

“Okay,” he said, pressing the bill 
Into the waiter’s palm. The waiter 
thanked him and left. Larry gin
gerly picked the glass up, glanced 
about him to be sure that no one 
was looking, emptied the dregs into 
a palm tub beside him, wrapped 
the little glass In his handkerchief 
and nut it in hts pocket.

"Well.” he said, “ this ought to tell 
us wether that gent is Wingy or 
not.”

But out in the kitchen the waiter 
who had brought it to him was 
talking quietly with Art Lannlng, 
proprietor of the club.

“So.” he said in conclusion, “ I 
lust picked up a glass off the sink 
there and give it to him. Lewis’ 
glass is over there already.”

He nolnted to a dlshpan. In which 
a weary pearl diver was languidly 
washing a dozen glasses.

“ I  don't know whose glass it was, 
and I don’t know whose prints was 
on it.” added the waiter. “But it 
won’t do this guy much good, that’s 
a cinch.”

(To Be Continued)

THREE KILLED
GOTHENBERG, Neb.. Nov 19 OPi 

—Three persons were killed near 
here last night when an airplane 
crashed in a com field. One of the 
dead was Olen Morton. 30, of Kear
ney. Neb His companions were not 
immediately identified, although one 
was believed to be an oil man from 
Kansas City. Mo., and the other an 
Iowan. First reports said the plane 
fell when one of Its wings was lost.

William Oed, the Scotchman who 
invented stereotyping patented his 
invention in 1725.

THEATER MANAGER N O T E S T a  
ROGERS PAY 20 YEARS A G O - 

LATER PAIR HIM LARGE SHM
Twenty yesrrs ago. John R. Eliott, 

Youngstown. Ohio, theater mana
ger. sought an extra-special vaude
ville bill—something with plenty of 
zip and snap—for the opening bill 
for his fine new vaudeville theater. 
And here’s the bill he finally lined 
up and what he paid for it for the 
week:

Prevost & Brown...... ........$125
Will Rogers .............
Blossom Seelv ..........
Cantor & Lee........... 350
Billie Gaxton ........ 350
Bemie & Baker........ . 250
Five Columbians ...... ......  300

Total .................... ...... $2300
The whole bill was satisfactory to 

Elliott—that is. all but the one act 
with the horse.

“This guy Rogers.” argued Elliott, 
with the booking agent, “won’t do. 
The rest of the bill is fine—but 
Rogers is out. This, you under
stand. is something special, an open
ing bill.”

But the booking agent finally pre
vailed upon Elliott to accept the 
bill. Rogers and his horse, along 
with the others—Joe Brown and 
Marie Prevost. movie celebrities 
now; Blossom Seely who later be
came a famous stage star; Eddie 
Cantor. Billie Gaxton. now a fam- I 
ous Broadway star; Ben Bemie. the 
radio and movie star and Phil 
Baker of radio fame; and Marilyn 
Miller, who become a famous Zieg- 
feld and movie star.

Years later, Elliott sought to book 
Will Rogers again—this time for a 
single performance at $3,000; and 
he didn't get him until he got a bad 
scare.

Meeting Elliott Rogers launched 
a lengthy tirade.

“ You — you — you,” he stormed. 
“You beat me. You, as I figure, owe 
me $41,825.”

Elliott was taken back, under the 
sterm. Rogers went on.

“ You're willing to give me $3,000 
now for one appearance; before you 
paid me $175 for 14 appearances. 
I ’ll still the same man. You owe 
me $41,825—to say nothing of what 
you owe my horse.”

He broke out laughing at Elliott's 
di^coiatHtUrc. They later became 
fast rti«t3!s.

ganlzed The Will Rogers Memorial 
commission. It  la hoped evpry one 
who smiled with Rogers will come 
forward with a subscription. Take 
it or send the accompanying coupon 
to send your subscription to this 
office. Every cent subscribed will 
be used for memorials to be se
lected by Henry Ford, Herbert 
Hoover, Alfred E. Smith, Will H. 
Hays. Jesse H. Jones, Owen D. 
Young. Vice President John N. Gar
ner and other men and women of 
national prestige and respect.

Contributions in any amount to 
the Rogers fund may be sent to the 
Pampa Dally NEWS or the First 
National bank Today The NEWS 
received 25 cents from 
1022 East Frederick. A list of con
tributors who have sent money to 
the bank will be published soon.

ROOMS FROM

W ILL ROGERS 
MEMORIAL FUND 

Local committee for Pampa.
Date................................

TO THE EDITOR:
Wishing to have a part in per

petuating the memory of one of 
our moat beloved and useful citi
zens, I  enclose herewith my con
tribution o f ...............to the Will
Rogers Memorial fund. I  under
stand that this gift will be added 
to others from Pampa and will 
go without any deductions what
soever to the national fund to be 
expended, also without any de
duction, as the memorial com
mittee may determine.
Name ............... ..........................
Address ............. ........................

M. P. DOWNS  
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING • 

Small and Large 
804 Co mbs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

AUTO LOANS
See Ua For Ready OMb IB

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
■ Reduce payment*.
■ Raise money to meel MDa 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all appttoattoaa

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Fh. 889

Millions now have an opportunity 
to contribute to the memory of Will 
Rogers. Fumous friends have or-

STORAGE STORAGE

Get Your Car Ready For 
Cold Weather

Make Year Car as Coxy as your IJ ring Ream 
with a “Tropic-Aire” Hot Water Heater, 
Priced 112.95 and up. Visit us and see them. 
Let us Thoroughly clean your Radiator and 
rill with “PRESTONE” the fool-proof Anti- 
Freeze.

SCHNEIDER fJOTEL (JA R A G E
OPEN

Phone 453
NIGHT 
Phone 958

BIG.NEW. MONEY SAVING DODGE
' Now Sold On Direct Factory Basis By

C U L L U M &  S ON ?
222 North Cuyler, Pampa

Bit, Naw. Monty Sarint D odfr ^adan (4-door 
with built-in trunk)—9760*

C V J^

C a t s #

» « * < $ * * *  « to

W ***®  R avtt'fc th a t '*  *  A \s° f »Y\e 

* « ■ > & % >  ^ o f

n*B>es»

Vh, P »c

eld! d ^  S t ru c t *

READ WHAT THESE NOTED FASHIONISTS 
AND AUTO EDITORS SAY ABOUT THE 

BEAUTIFUL NEW DODGE:
‘‘Such • gorgeous ear. But the 
thing that will thrill avrry 
woman'i heart la the careful 
attention given to Interior ap
pointment#. Special dash com
partment .. . covered aah trays 
. . .  in fact, the designer* of the 
new Dodge have left nothing 
undone.”  — Sally M ilgrim. 
nationally known creator of 
women'* styles.

“ If you're talking about style, 
this new 1936 Job is the hand
somest and swankiest looking 
car I have ever seen Dodge turn 
out.”—Jame* T. Sullivan, Auto
mobile Editor, Boston Globe.

“ The Instrument panel la one of 
the moat attractive I have i

J * - *

aean. All together, these new 
Dodge Interior* should thrill 
■ny woman's heart and appeal 
ta the very bast masculine—  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  ----- te n .— .
tast*.”—Herman Patrick Tappd, 
ofthe ''Home of Tapp<”, and one 
of America'* foremost designer* 
of woman's fashions.

r V H R Y O N K  kn ow s D odge  
-L-< as the car that smashed 
all reco rd s  for ru ggedn ess, 
dependability, and amazing 
economy. N o w  Dodge steps 
out ahead w ith  brilliant new  
beauty that has provoked en
thusiastic praise everyw here.

Read* the com m en ts  o f 
noted auto editors and fashion 
authorities. Then see this car 
for yourself. A t the ve ry  first 
glance you, too, w ill recog
nize the sheer smartness o f 
this new  Dodge “ Beauty W in 
ner” o f 1936!

Ask about the economy of 
its big, powerful engine which 
owners already report gives 
them 18 to  24 m ile  a p e r  gal
lon o f  gas! Also ask about the 
Dodge safety-steel body . . . 
“Airglide Ride"—the amaz

ing new  ride sensation . . * 
Dodge g e n u in e  hydraulic 
brakes . . .  and other startling 
advancements.

See t he new PI ymouth which 
is setting the pace in the low
est-priced field.

Business men w ill also 
want to inspect the great line 
of Dodge commercial cars 
and trucks, now priced right , 
down with America’s lowest.

Visit us for officially au
thorized Dodge and Plymouth 
service. Our men are trained 
in factory methods. You will 
find our work efficient — our 
charges reasonable.
• Lint prior a at factory, DatroM, aot^aot 
to  chan fa  without notion. Sparta I aqwip- 
want milra.

Tbrungfc Ow afflaial CfcrysMr MataraCma* 
marsM C rW t Ca— aay Saw t%  Tin s  Pag- 
mant Plan rjauMSHI f M  N lass anally saOwag

DODGE • PLYMOUTH • DODGE COMMERCIAL CARS and TRUCKS
9 6 4 0 *  end up S310* and up 9 3 6 5 ' mnd up .  6 4 9 6 ’ mmd up

» ■ —  .............. ......................  ■ 11 » ' ■ " ■■ ■■ ■■'" ■■■'■'■I I ............................... ■■■■« I' I —
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GILMORE N. NUNN, Gen Mgr-; PHILIP U. PONO ----- UC H A T T E R 12 Street 
IS Pence pickets.
20 This country's 

premier.
21 Covets.
2ft Mortal.
27 Roof point 

covering.
28 Middle.
29 Before.
82 Wash basin.
33 Orsjt regard. 
3S Danger.
38 Therefore.
27 Pronoun.
39 To eject.
40 Song for one 

voice.
41 Powder 

Ingredient.
44 Chestnut.
4ft Seaweed.
48 Part of school 

year.
SO Postscript, 
ftl Cry of pleasure 
S3 Corpse.

HORIZONTAL 
1 What king

dom's banner 
Is pictured 
hers 7

8 This country's 
rulsr. ------ V.

13 To lay a street.
14 To think.
18 Opposite of

won.
17 Lair,
18 Hall!
19 Devoured^
20 Employed.
22 Meadow.
23 Ringlet.
24 Makes level.
26 Retributive

justice.
30 Uhoet.
31 BalefuL
24 Passes away.
38 Birds' homes. 
42 Veteran.
48 To make an 

oration.
47 Ratlte bird.

MEMBERS OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS —Pull Leased Wire The Associated Press la exclusively en
titled to the use for publication of all news dispatches cmcL^ed to or not otherwise credited in this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication of special dis
patches herein are reserved.

Entered as secood-class matter March 15, 1927, at the poetolfloe at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of 
March 2, 1879.

AU8TIN. Nov. 19. (/P)—A question 
often asked during sessions of the 
legislature is whether inert now In 
public life are as forceful in speech 
as those of earlier periods.

Generally the belief is held that 
present day speakers do not possess 
the eloquence of their predecessors 
and have lost the magic touch with 
which oldder politicians swayed 
their listeners. Notwithstanding, the 
legislature has several members of 
recognized oratorical merit.

First on the list is the dean of 
the senate. T. J. Hblbrook of Gal
veston. Holbrook is conceded to be 
the best “occasion’  ̂ speaker in the 
legislature. When the houses hold a 
Joint session for a special ceremony 
Holbrook invariably is the speaker 
of the day.

The senator's address at the re
interment in the state cemetery of 
the man who captured Santa Anna 
after the battle of San Jar in to was 
regarded as the best delivered here 
in years A few days later, however, 
he delivered an armistice day ad
dress that many of his hearers as
serted was superior.

Both were printed In the house 
Journal.

The house lost Its most brilliant 
orator when T. H. McGregor of 
Austin retired with the last legis
lature. McQregor excelled at ex
temporaneous speaking and could, 
with equal ease, deliver offhand a 
scathing denunciation of an oppon
ent or piece of legislation or make 
a ceremonial address.

Listed in the house membership 
are several young men who should 
make their mark In oratorical en
counters They are Reps. Roy Hof- 
heinz of Houston. Herman Jones of 
Decatur. J Bryan Bradbury of Ab
ilene, Bullock Hyder of Denton. "

The decline in the caliber of 
speakers is attributed chiefly to be
lief that speeches count for little 
in determining legislation. Most of 
the work on a bill is done and lines 
drawn before the proposition gets to 
the floor.

There are many times, however, 
when a good speaker is essential. 
Tills Is especially true when one 
side faces defeat by a narrow mar
gin and needs someone to fill in a 
gap with a speech while others 
work behind the scenes to change a 
few votes There has been more 
than one incident in which a prop
osition, apparently doomed to de
feat, has been revived in this man
ner.

TAMMANY AGAIN SLIPS IN THE BACK W A Y
When the gent over at the corner table get# too 
ay and starts spilling his beer, it is a simple matter 
take him by the neck and throw him out._ _ — ____ ____________ ___  ___  Unfor

tunately, it often is much more of a job to keep him 
from sneaking back in again a little later.

All this is brought to mind by a study of the recent 
city elections in New York, These indicate that Tam
many Hall, with its derby tilted down over its left eye 
in the good old tradition, is on the verge of making a 
comeback— at the expense, as usual, of the good cit
izens of the town.

Tammany succeeded in capturing 14 aldermanic 
seats in this last election. That in itself may not mean 
so much— Fiorello LaGuardia never did have the solid 
two-thirds majority that he needed on the board of 

. aldermen— but it needs to indicate that history, with the 
help of the boys in the back room, is about to repeat

Ijhitf.
For Tammany, which has been the horrible example 

for American reformers ever since the days of mus
tache cups and high-wheeled bicycles, always does come 
back. The indignant customers have tossed the tiger out 
o f the joint about once every 20 years for generations, 
and he always has come back for more.

Like the Salvation Army’s pet clients, he may be 
down, but he is never out.

Now all this is a pretty sad commentary on the fate 
o f reform movements in American city politics, but 
there is nothing in the least mysterious about it. A 
writer of holy scripture some 20 centuries ago called 
the turn when he remarked that the sons of this world 
are frequently wiser than the children of light. This is 
as true in modem America as it was in ancient Judea.

The secret of the whole thing is that Tammany, or 
any other political machine, keeps working. Politics is 
not a sanctified and emotional game, to the machine; 
it is a job which has to be worked at, day in and day 
out.

'rtie votes that elect city officials are cast by living 
flesh-and-blood human beings, and the outfit that cor
rals-the most human heings gets the most votes (barring 
undue shenanigans at the polling places). This is the 
point that Tammany never forgets.

The man who wants to see his city permanently 
equipped with an honest and efficient government could 
profitably remember that point. It isn’t enough to get 
up on the stump once in four years and holler about the 

infinoeds of the rascals down at city hall. It takes a 
continuinng organization and continuing hard work.

Aa long as the people who are interested in good 
government apply their interest only by fits and starts, 
Tammany and the other self-help machines will con- 
tinue to enjoy the eternal comeback.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Carrier In Pampa

M  Six Months ........ *3-00 One Month ........ $ M  One Week
By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties

>.00 Six Months ........ *3.75 Three Months ....*1.50 One Month
By Mall Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 

00 Six Months ........ *3.75 Three Months *2.10 One Month

NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
sam* and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

48 Form of “be.” VERTICAL
49 Epoch. 1 Spain.
50 Medicine in 2 An oasia.

a ball. 3 Always.
ftl Genus of Are. 4 Sand hill.
52 Container ' ft Negative.

weight. 8 Presented.
64 Capital of this 7 Constrained.

country. 8 Southeast.
6ft Half of Its 9 Axillary,

people live on 10 Ballot wish.
------ 11 Consumes.

I  B E T  IF  T H A T  OLf \ 
M ILK C O W  MAD AMY ) 
BRAINS. SHE'D BE SAVIN' 
T O  TM E T CAT, • YOU LAZY 
TH IN G - — YOU PARASITE —  
VOU PLAYIN' AROUND, 
AM ' ME HAV/IM' TO  FEED  
YO R E BRATS —  M C  
FEED IM ' PUPS, CATS, 
CHICKIM S, P E O P L E , AM' 
EVEM M O O S —  AW  Wh UI 

l DO I  GfT O U TA  LIFE?*

W E L L , MAYBE SM E H A S

M IL K

Johnny Floyd Present!
HARRY HICKOX and His 11-pc. Orchestra 
Tuesday Night 40c; Thursday and Saturday Night* 

25c Admission, 5c per Dance

T H E  P R IZ E  W IN N E RFOR RESULTS READ THE W A N T  ADS DAILY
BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES Hundred Per Cent Wrong By MARTIN

HMMM NICE. NOTICE IN
T H E  P A P E R  W B O O T S L x jQ

YESTEfcOAY. 
BOOTS ________________ J

PARTY ? \ 
0\0N>'T Y\AVJE 
ANY PAV2TY

NO ? OV^.VAY W ORD' I N t  
P>EEN \_OOY\Nfe AT LAST 
W EEY'S  ' F A N C Y
TYVAT ________ _________

“ AND \T WASN'T 
A PAR TY AT ALL

OH .W ELL AS 
THE SLANG 
STEQ S WOOLO 
SAY . HOP VT 
-  O R  J O M P -  

O R  S O M E  
TH\KX» _ -

TH* NEW DEAL  
IN WASHINGTON

ANO, \TS 
A RATHER 
AW FOL 

W RITE -O P , 
\F Y O U  
A S K  M E  f

W HY NOT EN EN
M ENTIONED ’ TH \SS 
AfcOOT * TO O TS ” „  J  
HORNE _____  \

i r a e  BY RODNEY DUTCHER - ...... i ■■ I
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Much of the New Deal’s idealism, 
sincere enough in its time, is wearing o ff in the face of 
practical political realities.

Anyone here can feel the federal machine bracing 
Itself for the election campaign. Old-line civil service 
employes aren’t so concerned, but those in the emer
gency agencies—̂ many of whom never cared a whoop 
about politics before— are beginning to take active in
terest as a result of fear for their jobs, for an adminis
tration they admire, or both.

Federal employes will .be asked, quietly enough, to 
dig down and contribute to campaign funds. With most 
wealthy men o p p o s e d - t h e  .New Deal, the Democratic 
party will have relatively few “ f i t  cats’ ’ this year.

Someone must pay the bills. It’s all righ tto talk 
about the work-relief billions as a “ campaign fund,” 
but you can’t divert any of that money to operation of 
compaigr machinery which will take several millions—  
and there’s a heavy party deficit right now. How much 
coercion will be used to make jobholders kick in re
mains to be seen. 3 jw ffc 'J fc* <

©  1»35 BY NEA SERVICE. INC T. M. BCG. U. B. PAT. Off.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Everything's Lovely
WELL, COACH, I  

\ W AN TED  T O  
J PLAY IN TH A T
v g a m e , b u t  J P EO P LE HAD 

AKI IDEA I  
WAS Y E LL O W  f

SO BETW EEN 
HALVES. NUTTY ]W ELl 
SWITCHED CLOTHEsS I 'LL  
WITH ME, AND I  < B E ~  
RUSHED OUT ON ^  
TH E FIELD IN HIS 
MASk. ONLY T H E  1 ( 
R EFER EE, N U TTY  A  J 
AND 1 KN EW  ABOUT )/*.r— i t  t /L

WELL, FRECKLES, TH E  W HOLE "THING W A ^ 
R A TH ER  U N U S U A L , B U T  I 'L L  H A V E  T O  

GIVE VOU C R E D IT  F O R  T H E  W AY YOU RANI
W IL D ------AM D  W CJTTy TO O , F O R  TWINk/NG

v OF SUCH A  T R IC K , A N D  B E IN G  S U C H
A  G O O D  S P O R T /  / — ^

G E E , NUTTY, 
I ’M SORRY I  
HAD TO P R E
TEN D  I  WAS 
TtXJ \ IT  
W A S N T FAIR 
TO TtHJ

NUTTY FIGURED MAVPE
T h e  t e a m  h a d  t h e
SAM E IDEA , AND 
WOULD LAY DOWN 
ON T H E  J O B  IF 
TH E Y  SAW M E IN f  
T H E  L IN E U P f jy Z

WHY DID 
Y X ) WEAR 

N U TTY 'S  
MASK, 

FR EC K  ?

Ho o e y : 
SH AD yS ID E  
W ON, A N ' 

i TH A T'S  ALL 
T H A T 'S  

IMPORTANT J

Many officials with political background are spend
ing most or much of their time and thought on poli
tics, making occasional trips back home and keeping in 
constant touch through correspondence.

An increasing number of minor employes plan  ̂ to 
join the Young Democrats and vote for the first time 
in their lives.

The high command, meanwhile, will devote itself to 
“ practical” smoothings of factional party rows in va
rious states which threaten the national ticket.

Political groups which the New Deal— and especially 
its “non-political” cabinet members and administrators 
— were once unable to stomach will be treated more be
nignly. Reconciliation with Tammany, for instance-

rwBvtEBMYfiE.

THE NEW FANGLE3 (Mom’n Pop) By CO W AN
SO* JUST A  BUNCH OF PEEPIN’ TOMS, 
EM ? WHAT'S THE GVWvJT IDEA. ^

VOU COULDN'T fin d  
A DINE ON TUET 
WHOLE CREW,WITH 
A  SEARCH

. WARRANT

SH-H -SH-M ! CANT 
CWA KEEP YER B»G 
TRAP CLOSED? I 
GOTTA G O Lty-vN  
.HERE f

NOT NOW. MAYBE, BUT LOOK' FREAKS? 
AND I  WAS 

IN THERE.1 
S A Y -

YOU AREN’T  INSINUATIN' 
THAT T IA  ONE OF THEM,
. APE. YOU ? .

I JUST COLLECTED FORTY 
CENTS TLET THEM PEEK 
THROUGH THE KEYHOLE 
V W  THE FREAKS 9

PEEKIN' THROUGH TV4‘ 
KEYHOLE

ALLEY OOP The Grand Wiser Adds His Two Bits
HAH YOU'RE T H ’ )  YES, YER HIGHNESS - BUT 
MUG I BEEN \ FIRST LEMME TELL YOU - 
I  LOOK IN FOR/ j 1 JU S ’ TANGLED (JP WITH 

GENERAL Z0 0 2 0 0 /

BAH! WHAT 200200 DONE *70 
VOU WONT BE A PATCH ON 

— v. W H A TIM  GONNA W  r u t  \  do  T yuw... ^  
[ e r h V Y c ’M E R E ' /  
m gltz,
m.1 SAY -  / V .  —

JU $ ‘ LOOKA T H A T! WHAT 
W UZ TH  IDEA.GUMMIN 
UP MV SCRlPTION 7? .
C'MON, NOW -T A L K  r '  

FAST/ *

HOLD ON, WHISKERSh a h ! THIS IS T H ‘ 
DAY IVE BEEN 
WAI7IN FOR -  

NOW, HIGHNESS, IF 
. yOU LL LISTEN s '  
^ . T M E  -

TH IS  FU S S IS NO CONCERN 
OF YOURS, S O  YOU KEEP . 
YER  BiG YAWP S H U T , J  

, y  UNNERSTAND.O  /

emailnr nuxme seems s break for Kate Smith,

XJ„ a  bureau to breed turkey that will fit in average 
oven. Since Hoover may run again, it might be wise also 
to design chickens so five of them can fit in every pot.
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W I L L

Lives Again In 
This Interesting 

Illustrated Book
By

J. P. O’BRIEN

A  Sensational O f fer!

BY MAIL IN GRAY 
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES

H U R R Y !  I
As we have only a limited 
quantity of books — orders 
will be filled in order in 
which they are received.

One Year** 

Subscription 

And Book

One Year's 

Subscription 

And Book

M A IL  ORDERS
Add 10c for Packing 

And Postage

Mail A ll Orders to the
C IR C ULATIO N
D EPARTM ENT

PH ONES 666 -  667
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YEARBOOK PRICE REDUCED AND 
DEADLINE SET TO DETERMINE 
| IF ANNUAL WILL BE PUBLISHED

December 6 is Final ppA shirts and 
| Date m Sales _ . 11T.n ^  *campaigrn Jackets Will Be

Bought by ClubPrice of the school annual has 
been reduced to $1.50. Mrs. Hoi 
Wagner, faculty adviser of the 
yearbook staff, announced in a 
special assembly last Friday. Un
less 350 copies are sold by Decem
ber 6, there will be no hnnual this 
year. -

The staff originally planned to 
enlarge and Improve the annual 
this year and so set a higher price. 
Mrs. Wagner explained, but since 
only 50 students bought annuals 
during a four-week drive, the 
staff decided to make the change.

If 350 copies are sold at $1.50. 
the staff will attempt to produce 
a book comparable to last year’s. 
The 350 copies sold last year ac
tually cost $646 10. Only $525 of 
this was raised from the sale of 
books. Hie remaining $121.10 was 
raised by means of beauty and 
popularity contests and the com
mencement edition of the Little 
Harvester,

More Funds Needed
Merchants will not be asked to 

contribute to the annual through 
advertising, as no advertising will 
be Included In the book. I f  mer
chants will buy a copy either for 
themselves or to give to some stu
dent friend their cooperation will 
be gre«tly appreciated.

Last year’s books actually cost 
$1.85 each. Students are being ask
ed to pay only $1.50 for their books. 
In order to publish an annual as 
large as last year's, It will be 
necessary to raise at least an addi
tional 35 cents for each copy

The staff had hoped by selling 
the book at $2 this year and aim
ing at 400 copies to enlarge the 
annual and to conduct the beau
ty and popularity contests on a 
democratic one - vote-per-student 
basis. With the reduction In price, 
it will be necessary to conduct the 
contests again this year on a penny- 
a-vote basis.

Fabric Coven Expensive
After enough money has been 

raised to guarantee as good a book 
as last year’s—approximately, then, 
if the students wish, efforts will 
be made to raise sufficient money 
to purchase more expensive bind
ings.

Many students have expressed 
the desire to have a fabrikoid im
itation leather) binding. The staff 
has investigated and found that 
even cheap fabrikoid covers can
not be secured for less than 50 
cents per copy. Since students 
were unwilling to buy books at 
$2 per copy, it seems unlikely 
that they will be willing to pay an 
even larger price to get a fabrikoid 
cover. At the price of $150 noth
ing better than last year's paper 
binding will be possbile.

“ After all. It's the pictures in
side that count rather than the 
heavy binding,’’ Mrs Wagner de
clared.

Many Pictures Planned
Last year's book included indi

vidual pictures at all seniors; group 
pictures of juniors, sophomores, 
and freshmen; and the faculty; 
four full-page favorites' pictures; 
a picture of the school building; 
pictures of all the coaches and of 
11 athletic teams; 24 pictures of 
clubs and extra curricular activi
ties; and seven pages o f snap
shots. The staff expects to fo l
low a similar plan for this year's 
book.

Annuals may be purchased from 
the staff members: Velda Rich
ards, Mildred Tolbert, Tom Rose 
Jr.. Jim Arndt. Alta Marie Ter
rell, Betty Blythe, and Dewey Pal- 
mitier, or they may be purchased 
at the school bookstore In the 
basement or from Mrs. Wagner in 
room 205.

“When you buy an annual wear 
your green and gold tag to let 
your classmates know that you 
are backing this all-school activity,” 
Mrs. Wagner urged.

Abilene leather 
Visits in School

Members of the local F. F. A. 
chapter are planning to buy Future 
Farmer shirts and jackets. J. L. 
Lester, adviser to the organization, 
said yesterday the group feels that 
the uniforms will help the boys 
in their work, since they wish to 
work as a unit in attaining object
ives set up for the club.

Ellzey Vanderburg, president of 
the Panhandle district of F. F. A., 
and George Porter, secretary o f the 
local chapter, have been communi
cating with the various chapters in 
the district in regard to work on 
the district objectives set up at 
Clarendon October 12.

One of the 12 objectives adopted 
was the holding of a basketball 
tournament for F. F. A. teams Dec. 
7 at Clarendon. Progress has been 
made toward securing a trophy for 
the winning team.

The next district meeting will be 
held In Pampa Dec. 14. 1716 local
chapter is planning to entertain 
more than 100 guests. A luncheon 
for the group Is being planned.

NOTABLE 
NOTHINGS 
OF P. H. S.

By The Nimble NH-W1U

John King has undoubtedly fallen 
In love. He Is being seen around 
school with his hair combed and a
tie on.

Roy Lee Jones is certainly proud 
of his sprained ankle. His only re
gret Is that It won't swell. f

Ex-students please note: A cer
tain young lady In school Is enjoy
ing herself immensely since the boy 
friend is attending college. “ When 
the cat’s away. .

Ina Mae Dean Is back in town 
and already the triangle is started 

1 anew.

| Snopper saw the daughter of a 
school official holding hands with 

i what big Harvester tackle in the 
; halls Monday?

—

Moose Hartman has an uncon
querable desire for a B. B. gun.

Buy your annual now.

Mary McCallum’s motto is: “ An 
onion a day keeps everyone away.”

School Calendar 
In Announced

School officials last week an
nounced the school calendar for 
the remainder of the year. Holi
days scheduled for the year and 
other important dates are as fol
lows:

Nov. 28-29—Thanksgiving Day 
and Friday following.

Dec. 20—Close at 4 p. m. for 
Christmas vacation

Jan. 1 — Wednesday, resume 
work.

January 24—Close of semester.
March 2—Texas Independence

B a y r -
March-----Educational Confer

ence in Canyon
April 10-13— (Inclusive) Easter 

vacation.
May 29—School closes.

HARVESTERS FAIL TO SCORE 
AS LAMBKINS ROMP ACROSS 

LOCAL GOAL LINE FOUR TIMES

GORILLAS WIN 
THRILLING GRID 
BATTLE FRIDAY

Pampa Team Defeats 
Magic City 45-13; 

Graham Stars

Description on a marker in Fair- 
view Skull Orchard:
“ Here lies the body of Joseph Bepps 
He walked down the stair 
Without using the steps."

Holt Hamlett Is “ Fleet-footed"— 
hls feet are as large as gun-boats.

Who was the boy Janice Purviance 
stood up Saturday night? Where do 
you get that old stuff. Purcle?

Buy your annual now.

Have you seen Mr. Ashworth’s 
new scup-stralner?

R. O. Cole, who has taught com
mercial work in Abilene five years, 
gave demonstrations in both short
hand and typing classes when he 
visited here last week.

Mr. Cole has entered students 
from his classes In Abilene In the 
state contest 2 years, winning both 
times. Hls students have also re
ceived national awards. „

The visitor typed 182 words in one 
minute, and showed right and wrong 
ways of typing

Mr. Cole also talked to the fourth- 
hour shorthand class, discussing the 
most Important things involved In 
learning the subject. He stressed 
the point that students should not 
make hard work out of "play.”

Pep Squad Forms

Popcye eats spinach but P. H. S. 
students seem to prefer apples for 
their vitamins.

Hi-Y Meet Brings 
Out 40 Members

Considerably increased Interest 
In H l-Y  work was shown by the 
attendance of 40 members at last 
week's meeting, the club sponsors 
said yesterday.

The program committee secured 
musicians and speakers who are not 
members of the organization to ap
pear on the program

After the club meeting, the group 
went to the gymnasium and played 
basketball. Oames of various sorts 
are bring stressed by the organiza
tion since It believes that such ac
tivities teach the members to as
sociate with and understand one 
another.

PRACTICE VOLLEY BALL
The girls volley ball team prac

ticed Friday afternoon In the gym
nasium between 4 and 5 o’clock. 
Mildred McPherson and Geraldine 
Hyatt chose teams from the sixteen 
girls who came out.

There will be a practice session 
each Monday and Wednesday af
ternoon between 4 and 5 o’clock 
from now on according to J. L. 
Lester.

T. B. INFORMATION ORDERED
Every girl in high school will re

ceive reading material concerning 
tuberculosis. Miss Milam, girls' phy
sical education director, has sent 
for this Information, distributed by 
the State Tuberculosis sanatorium

STAFFStar at Grid Game Editor-in-chief..........Betty Horner

After marching out on the field 
into a star formation, pep-squad 
gills sang for the Harvesters and 
Lambkins to the music of the high 
school band between halves of the 
game Raturdav ,

The band did not join in the 
marching because of delay In the 
Arrival of their uniforms It is 
hoped that the uniforms will be here 
for the Amnrilto-Pnmpfl football 
game Thanksgiving Day,

Managing editor. .Hampton Stennlsj 
Assistant editors:

Copy...................... Pauline Stewart
w a r ts .........................  John Martin
I Feature.................. Mildred Tolbert
flooMty................... Mary McCallum
Column...................Mickey Ledrick
Exchange..............Eyelyn Kentling

Reporters: Fred McGahey, Ruth 
Broyles. Carl Camp, Mildred Cole. 
Rosemary Hampton. Barbara Kil
gore. Louise Roseberrv. Alta Marie 
Terrell, Margaret Eoott, —------------

Hopes for future winning Har
vester teams were heightened some
what Friday afternoon when the 
Oorillas defeated Magic City 45-13. 
Playing smart powerful football, 
the Pampa team showed real 
strength with hard blocking and 
charging and a strong defense.

J. W. Graham, small freshman, 
played an outstanding game from 
start to finish, scoring two touch
downs and kicking three goals 
for points after touchdown. Hls 
first touchdown was a accomplish
ed after much sidestepping, the sec
ond after he intercepted a Magic 
City pass and ran 50 yards for the 
score.

Burton (Toppy) Reynolds showed 
himself to be a most capable end by 
catching all passes ath came hls 
way and by efficient blocking and 
tackling.

Woody Clements’ performance was 
the best he has turned in, and Cleve 
Drake showed a similar improve
ment. In the line, the work of 
John Nelson was outstanding. Leo 
Cotham was back in the game a f
ter recovering from a hand injury

The Oorillas will play at least one 
more game this season. However. 
Coach Dennard has not yet com
pleted arrangements for a game Fri
day. „

Impatience Can 
Be Settled Only 

By Patience—
That the coming tilt of the Har

vesters and the Golden Sandstorm 
on the local gridiron is the subject 
of thought and anticipation among 
Amarillo students was made evi
dent Friday by the receipt of a 
letter by the Little Harvester staff 
from a group of Amarillo students.

Body of the letter follows:
“It seems that Rivalry continues. 

Pampa is always trying to Harvest 
the Sandies, but the habit of having 
a Golden Sandstorm to down the 
Harvesters is our goal in Amarillo. 
The Pampa-AmarlUo game Is all 
the go for fans for both teams. 
Amarillo is coming on Turkey Day 
with all colors flying, and we are 
looking for Pampa to be green and 
gold everywhere.

“After becoming acquainted with 
several Pampa boosters, ex-students, 
and some of the football squad, we 
find that they have a loyal school 
spirit and sportsmanship that Ama
rillo has never excelled. That is 
what makes a football team go 
places.

“Of course we'll be rooting for 
‘he Sandies, although we hope the 
best team wins. Nothing but 
oatlence can settle our impatience. 
Here's to everybody!”

The letter is signed by Mittie 
Helms, Kittie Helms. Anita Sum
mers, Theda Elliott. Juanita Hill, 
and Rena Belle Roddy.

DEMONSTRATOR HERE
Mrs Runyon, representative of 

the Singer Sewing Machine com
pany. demonstrated correct use of 
the sewing machine for the bene
fit of home economics IB girls 
.last Wednesday.

Contest Winners 
Are Introduced 
To Student Body

Winners of a personal appearance 
contest sponsored by the home eco
nomics department were introduced 
In assembly Wednesday. Catherine 
Barrett and Evelyn Jo Edelen tied 
for first place. Mattie Brown rank
ed second, and Madge Bell Won 
third place

In a preliminary contest each of 
three home economics classes se
lected the five highest ranking girls 
In their respective groups.

Girls who won In the preliminary 
contests were: Catherine Barrett, 
Mattie Brown, Ethel Wilder, Mar
tha Price, Frances Coffee, Marga
ret Scott. Leona Wray, La Trice 
Andrews, Joyce Turner, Madge Bell, 
Evelyn Joe Edplen, Etta Marie 
Cliote, Ernestine Sparlin, Jane Rob
inson, Norma Woodward, and M il
dred Bowman.

In both contests the girls were 
judged on such points as their 
teeth, carriage, and other matters 
essential to good personal appear
ance.

Judges were Mary K. Martin of 
the Orchid Beauty Shop, Mrs. Hoi 
Wagner, and Miss Anne Louise 
Jones.

SCHOOLS JOIN 
INOBSERVANCE 
OF BOOK WEEK

‘Reading for Fun” Is 
Theme Being 

Stressed
“Reading for Fun" is the theme 

of the observance this week of Book 
Week, which has been observed over 
the nation each year since 1919.

Various activities are being un
dertaken during the week by Pam
pa schools In the attempt to Intro
duce to students who have not form
ed the habit the Joys of reading and 
to increase the pleasure of those who 
already have the habit firmly es
tablished

High school students are being 
asked to make selections of their 
favorite books in the attempt to 
compile lists of books in which stu
dents may be expected to find 
pleasure Other means are being 
used to stimulate interest in reading 
for Its own sake.

Various means of observing the 
week have been developed In schools 
over the nation. Exhibits of new 
and old favorites in children’s lit
erature, school assembly programs, 
and a variety of special events In 
public libraries and bookstores take 
place each year.

Boys and girls themselves fre
quently take the lead In planning 
Book Week programs, with parents, 
teachers, and librarians aiding them. 
Uniform purpose of all the activities 
is the introduction of books to com
panions who have not yet discovered 
the pleasure of reading.

Juniors Have First 
Party of Semester

Juniors had their first entertain
ment of the year Wednesday eve
ning in the high school gymnasium 
when they attended an “apron and 
overall” party.

More than 60 Juniors present were 
divided into groups for the various 
contests staged. The "Black" group, 
captained by Albert Ayers, won.

Marks of distinction were award
ed to various students during the 
evening "Moose" Hartman was 
recognized as haring the largest 
mouth; Bessie Belle Davis won 
without serious competition the 
honor of having- the biggest feet; 
Elmer Watkins was the befit potato 
roller; Junior McKay and Rex Rose 
were the fastest apple eaters. Re
freshments were served after the 
games ended.

Sponsors present were Mrs. Nor
man, Miss Latimer. Miss Branom, 
Miss Strnad. Miss Cox, and Mr. 
Osborne.

McMILLEN, SCHOOL BUSINESS 
MANAGER, WAS ON BOARD OF 

EDUCATION FOR FOUR YEARS
“The Improvement of Harvester 

football teams was undoubtedly the 
biggest advancement made in Pampa 
high school activities during the 
years I was on the board," said Roy 
McMillen. business manager of the 
Pampa Independent 8chool District, 
when asked to name a notable Im
provement. in school activities while 
he was connected with the system as 
a trustee.

Mr. McMillen served on the board 
during the period when the greatest 
Pampa teams'were put on the field. 
He became a member of the board 
In 1931 and served until April, 
1935

Amarillo was Mr McMillen’s home 
city until he moved to Pampa in 
1928. He received hls education In 
Oreenfield. Mo He moved to New 
Mexico In 1906. coming from there 
to Texas.

Mr. McMillen was appointed busi
ness manager (gst April to succeed

Joe E. Smith. Hls office Is in the 
Gray county court house. He at
tends to all financial matters for 
the district, collects school taxes, 
and handles the sale of football 
tickets.

Both Mr. and Mrs McMillen are 
active members of the First Chris
tian church Mrs McMillen taught 
the Loyal Women's Sunday school 
class for several year a. Mr McMil
len is an active member of the 
local Lions club.

Mr. and Mrs. McMillen live at 446 
Hill street. Their daughter, Blanche, 
graduated from the high school last 
year as a member of the National 
Honor Society and other school or
ganizations. She now attends the 
State College for Women (CIA) 
Denton. Jeanette, their other daugh
ter, la In the sixth grade at Wood- 
row Wilson school and plays In the 
school band.

at

Practice This Week 
Stresses Blocking 

And Tackling
Against the hardest competition 

they have met for the*past several 
seasons, the Harvesters were downed 
Saturday 25-0 by the Fort Collins, 
Colorado, gtidsters.

The Fort Collins team was made 
up of boys who have played together 
for three years, ten of them being 
seniors. Some members cf the squad 
have played together for five years, 
having played together in junior 
high school.

Although the big Harvesters tried 
everything they knew, they were 
unable to find a defense that could 
even slow up the swirling little 
Coloradoans. The big fellows tried 
every offensive trick they had In 
their bag. but on every occasion 
they would always be one or half 
a dozen hard hitting, fast charging 
Lambkins in the play and ready to 
deal trouble.

Saturday's defeat was the second 
time in eight years that the Har
vesters have been defeated by so 
large a margin. The other occasion 
was the licking taken from Lubbock 
In 1932 when the Westerners de
feated the Harvesters 31-6, but the 
Harvesters were at least able to 
score in that game.

The Harvesters will now have a 
breathing period, as far as games 
are concerned, for nearly two weeks. 
Thev will meet the Sandies here on 
Turkey day. But this period will 
not be restful for the Harvesters, 
for they will have much hard prac
tice with stress on tackling and 
blocking. The locals' blocking was 
poor against the little grldsters 
from Colorado.

Practice from now until the 
Thanksgiving clash will be behind 
closed gates, except for a few scrim
mages which will be open to visi
tors. A few new plays will be learn, 
ed but most work will be on block
ing and tackling.

Group Discusses 
Library Methods

The Library club met at noon 
Thursday, with Hilda Sublitt as 
temporary chairman. Winnie Bond 
was elected chairman of the group 
and Juanita Holl ass.stnnt chair
man. A group discussion on library 
methods followed. Meetings are to 
be held at 12:30 on the first ant' 
third Thursday cf each month.

Members Include: Carl Cftmp, Oleo 
Benton Winnie Bond. Jean Hil
dreth. Minnie Evelyn Shaw. Juanita 
Hall. Marearet Scrtt. Vivian Kidd 
Hazel Bath. Mary Matthews. Mar
garet Tignor. Beryl Tlgnor, Orace 
Barham. Audrev Brav, Geraldine 
Mitchell, and Melba Ivey.

H. E. Classes Visit 
Department Stores

Home Economics girls visited 
Murfee's and Mitchell's department 
stores recently after having studied 
tailored garments. Before starting 
to make their own tailored dresses 
they wanted to examine some. At 
both the department stores they 
were shown the tailored dresses In 
all the new fall colors. The girls 
especially noticed the attractive and 
unusual buttons on the tailored 
garments.

Home Ec Girls See 
Educational Movies

The home economics department 
has received a new table, which 
was bought with money made from 
the sale of Ice cream. Students 
In the department held these sales 
last spring and have continued 
them this fall.

The table Is of the gate-leg type 
and Is made of maple. It  answers 
the purpose of a double duty table, 
as it can be used In either living 
room or dining room.

Your Pleasure 
For The Taking

“ I  never liked to read until I  
saw lots o f Interesting boooka all 
at once and could try any one L 
wanted to and then try another If 
I  didn't like that one. l i  took lots 
of books to make me like reading 
but now I  enjoy it just as much as 
I  do swimming and dancing.”

The speaker was a young high 
school girl.

“ It's fun to read when you don’t 
hove to,” a small boy confided to 
his friend.

“ I  never knew there was so much 
pleasure in books I'm sorry that I 
never discovered It until long after 
I  was grown.” Thus a middle-aged 
man expressed himself In speaking 
of Book Week, which Is being ob
served over the nation this week.

Few are the people who read many 
books who ever abandon the habit. 
Few are the persons who express 
dislike for reading who have ever 
given it a fair trial.

Some children, are fortunate in 
living in homes in which books are 
available and reading is encour
aged. With few exceptions those 
children enjoy reading without be
coming bookish. In most cases they 
take interest in other recreations; 
in many Instances they become In
terested in new recreations through 
reading. As a class such children 
are apt to do superior school work 
and as a result have Increased pos
sibilities of success in later life.

Children who do not form the 
habit of reading miss much. They 
may be happy, may do good school 
work, may be successful In after
school life without having acquired 
the habit, but it is likely that their 
progress will be harder and that 
their fullest possibilities will not be 
realized.

Carried to an extreme, It might 
be pointed out, this would mean 
that the greatest bookworms are 
the happiest and m06t successful. 
Such is not the contention at all. 
No one is likely to deny that the 
habit o f eating is a desirable one 
or be willing to give it up; yet one 
can suffer grievous results from 
eatmg too much or from eating the 
wrong things. It  is not desired 
that we become a nation of book
worms. but It Is highly desirable 
that more of us profit from the 
pleasure to be found in reading.

Grown people are dccaslonally 
heard to boast that they have 
never read a book Far too many 
high school students can and do 
make the same boast, or confession. 
It  Is regrettable that any person 
Bhould miss the delights of reading. 
It Is to these people that the chil
dren of America who find pleasure 
in reading extend an invitation to 
share their pleasure.

Benefits of reading are many. 
Better command of English, en
larged vocabulary, broadened knowl
edge, increased understanding, sym
pathy are among those benefits. But 
an enumeration of benefits is not 
likely to tempt many people. We 
object to being pushed into im
proving pastimes.

Neither pushing nor urging should 
be needed. Millions of persons en
joy life more because they read. I f  
you are not one of them, they want 
you to Join them simply for the 
pleasure thev know you will find* 
in it.

"It's fun to read!”

Movies Being Used 
In Science Classes

Student Body Is 
Entertained by 
Radio Comedian

Elmer, well-known radio come
dian. entertained the student body 
at the assembly hour Wednesday. 
The entertainer appeared In coun
try boy costume and related many 
Incidents concerning himself and 
hls "Uncle” Odus Mitchell. Hls 
Imitations, ranging from a xylo
phone solo to the cries of barnyard 
animals, were the high points of the 
program.

T$n cents admission was charged 
the students who attended. Profits 
realized -went to the student loan 
fund now being built up.

Olin E. Hinkle, editor of the 
Pampa Daily News and president 
of the Lions club, announced the 
decision o f the Lions to award a 
sportsmanship medal to a Harvester 
each year. He stressed the fact 
that hls organization. In common 
with most Pampa fans, is interested 
not only In the results of Harvester 
athletic contests but also In the way 
In which the boys play. Awarding 
of the medal is designed to-stimu
late high Ideals of sportsmanship 
on and off the athletic field.

The amateur entertainers’ con
test will end tomorrow morning 
when both the all-school program 
and the finals will be held. Ernest 
Cabe, program chairman, has an
nounced.

Home Ec Group 
Buys New Table

Miss 8tmad's fourth-hour home 
economics class visited the Junior 
high school Wednesday to see an 
educational moving picture.

Subjects shown were "Food Makes 
a Difference" and "The Kid Comes 
Through.” object of the picture was 
to demonstrate the importance of 
the establishment of good health 
habits.

Miss Shelby, school nurse, aided 
In arranging fpr the high school 
girls to see the picture which was 
related to subjects which the class 
has recently studied.

Many Newspapers 
Received by Class

School papers of twelve Texas1 
high schools are being received t 
regularly by the journalism class [ 
which in return sends a copy of 
the Little Harvester to each of the 
schools every week.

Papers are being received from 
schools in EH Paso, Hereford, Pan
handle, Borger, Amarillo. Crane, 
Houston. Perryton, Austin, Far- 
well. and Slaton.

The class Is making a study of 
leading newspapers of the United 
States. Most of the Important 
newspapers of the country have 
been requested to send copies to 
the Journalism group. Some of 
these have already arrived.

The students hope to secure a 
number of foreign publications 
later.

Students of biology, chemistry, 
general science, and home econo
mics (Junior high) enjoyed mo
tion pictures in room 106B Wed
nesday.

The pictures were of special value 
to biology and general s^Jence stu- 
students.

Importance of good diet was 
stressed. With white rats as the 
subjects, experiments to prove the 
truth of scientific theories were 
shown. In addition, the habits of 
microscopic animals were shown.

Mrs. Alexander furnished explan
ations of the pictures shown.

Home Room Elects 
Officers Wednesday
Carl Watts was elected president 

of B. R. Nuokols' room last Wed
nesday. Other officers chosen were: 
C. W. 8mith, vice-president; Mar
tha Price, secretary-treasurer,. and 
Birdie Belle Turner, reporter.

The room plans to hove programs 
each Friday morning. Doris Cupp, 
Frances Nash, and Betty Hunter 
were appointed to the program com
mittee.

Canadian Students 
Visit P. H. S. Library
On Friday afternoon, November 

15, Mrs. H. H. Marks, llbraran at 
Canadian high school, and her staff 
of fifteen students visited the 
library. The group was especially in
terested in library records and In 
the preparation of clippings and 
magazine articles for the vertical 
file.

When Support
Is Needed—

Without Intending to do ao, 
Pampa high school students are 
doing a regrettable thing.

After all the recent stressing of 
the importance of whole-hearted 
support of school activities, students 
are falling ignobly in giving sup
port In one case In which It is 
seriously needed.

They are not supporting the an
nual staff In Its work.

If the student body does not 
want an annual, it is entitled to 
that attitude. The yearbook Is 
purely a student activity and was 
Instituted by demand of the stu
dents. No student Is being urged 
to buy an annual if he cannot 
afford to do so. All that the staff 
has asked Is that those students 
who want annuals and who expect 
to buy them, do so now in order 
that the staff may start definite 
work.

The staff has made this request 
with the idea that a sufficient 
number of students want the book 
to make it possible. The staff Is 
probably right in this.

The truth of the matter is that 
most students have not realized 
the Importance of buying their 
books now and they do not un
derstand that the staff must make 
the sale successful before It pro
ceeds to spend money and do a 
great amount of work on a pro
ject that seems likely to fall.

Few students understand that a 
considerable number of annuals 
must be sold In advance—350 to 
be exact—before It la certain that 
tne book can be produced for 
so low a price as $1.50. Even then 
it will be necessary to raise around 
$125 by other means. The expense 
of producing one annual Is not 
greatly less than the cost of pro
ducing 350 copies. The big out
lay is for engraving and composi
tion work which does not increase 
with the number of copies printed. 
The more copies sold the lower the 
price may be. In the case of the 
local yearbook 350 copies — not 
349—must be sold before the staff 
can be sure that It can pay for 
publishing the book. Since pay
ment of expenses is dependent up
on the sale of the book, the books 
must be bought In advance. The 
staff cannot afford to pay for the 
printing of extra copies when they 
have no asursance that they will be 
bought.

As for the proposed improve
ments in the book—so much agi
tated for by students—that can
not even be considered until 350 
copies are sold in advance to as
sure a book as large as last year's. 
Only In that way can the staff 
know that they can pay the hills.

l o  correct some false impresisons 
that seem to be current the fol
lowing, items of Information are 
offered:

1. It takes money to pay the 
many bills incidental to produc
ing an annual. The staff must 
have that money In advance.

2. The December 6 deadline set 
for the yearbook sale Is definite. 
Purchases must be made by that 
time. Students cannot wait urin 
next spring and buy annuals then, 
for tnere will be no extra copies.

3. Unless the sales goes over 
more successfully than it has thus 
far, money will have to be re
funded and the plans for a year
book abandoned on Dec. 6.

The staff faces a difficult task. 
It ir doing Its work for the stu
dents and the school. It deserves 
more than its present discourage
ing response.

I f  you want an anuual buy it 
NOW!

Road Runner Gas runs smoothly.

Bkellytown, Texas 
November 7, 1935

TO THE CITIZENS OF PAMPA AND G RAY COUNTY, TEXAS:
A new proposed highway right-of-way to Borger through my 

ranch has been submitted for my approval.
I find that the new survey through my ranch will forever ruin 

my pasture and farm land. About nine years ago I gave to the 
Citizens a 100 foot road free of cost and fenced this at my own 
expense. The present read now running through my ranch was 
selected by the citizens and surveyed by Mr. Doucette.

Since then another road was given you, more direct to Bkelly
town, making two graded highways to the present time through 
my ranch. Now they are asking for another highway almost in 
the center of the present two highways, but eliminating Skelly- 
town, Texas, to the north, which Is detrimental to all its citizens.

I  am against the new highway for the reasons as mentioned, 
and I believe that the majority of your citizenship agree that I  
have been, liberal enough In the past by giving two highways to 
Borger, Texas, and will not ask me to sacrifice further.

In connection with this, your citizens are also vitally interested 
in the criminal waste of natural sweet gas which Is functioning 
each day In the Panhandle. I  am Informed that the Oargray 
Plant Is popping approximately 800,000,000 cubic meet of gas every 
twenty-four hours, wasting approximately one hundred and ten 
billion cubic feet of gas annually. This practice has been going on 
approximately three years. They have popped in the air their own 
gas over two years ago, In that there Is only eight to fifteen, mil
lion cubic feet kf gas under each acre of land. They have been 
taking the gas Jrom adjoining land-owners, who pay taxes and 
get nothing. ThJh waste has lowered the gas pressure on my oD 
producing lando^ to such an extent that new wells now brought in 
only make 25/to 36 barrels initial production, whereas several years 
ago wells brought in on my land in this vicinity flowed from 600 
to 800 barrels each. The lease owner on my ranch land refuses to
drill further on this acreage, whclh is termed as ruined dt de
pleted. About three more years of gas wasting will ruin the pro
ducing oil fields, and In that event new roads will not be needed
through my ranch. ~ -  ------~  .

HENRY SCHAFER
Bkellytown, Texas.

Equip Your HOME

Under the

F. N. A. FINANCE P U N
NO DOW N PAYMENT!

12 TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY !
LOW  INTEREST RATES!

You can now have a - -
Fra*er FJoor Furnace,
Permutit Water Softener, or 
General Electric Refrigerator

It will pay you to investigate this plan.

Combs-Worley R|dg.

K ^ & C o .
Phone 920


